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Dr. John Oliver Nelson, author, lasfr week that letters requesting'
A&M, which: already had a
educator, and leader in the na information about the course had course established, has asked that
tional Christian movement, will been received from more than 40 the University co-operate in bring
continue the Great Issues course (colleges outside the state and ing speakers to this area next
Tuesday night with the subject many from within.
year with, their plana;
''Ethics and the Status Quo." He
Harvard wrote that it would like
fr|ll speak in Gregory Gym at
to send a delegation of students
tm
to one of the Great Issues meet
• 'Defining ethics as codified beings to observe the procedure^ fcfvior and the status quo as the
Vis is," socially and economically,
• . The committee is- preparing a
Dr. Nelson said Monday night that
' report, of its 'activities^which will
"only a theistic ethic can.support
be completed by the middle of De
ethical behavior in today's cul
cember.
ture."
-Toyohiko Kagawa will speak on
• He :is well-known in the United
economips for the Great Issues
States for his religious work,' es
course December 11. He is a noted
pecially on a student level.
Japanese author and theologian'
A magna cum laude graduate of
and was a leader in the co-oper
Princeton, Dr. Nelson was editor
ative movement - in Japan.
o£ Intercollegian, national student
Nearly 10,000 people heard Mr.
Christian movement magazine, for
Kagawa lecture at the University
seven years. He has been an execu
a few years ago.
tive with the Federal Council of
The concluding Great Issues
Churches jiMe 1945 and is now di
subject will be "So What?", a
rector o^ltsComrtissiononthe
summary and Integration ,of the
Ministry.
material covered; by the preced
His ^)ooks include "Young Lay
ing topics. It will be presented by
men, Young Church" and "We
J. O. NELSON
a student panel.
Have the Ministry." At present,
» • i mm,
Dr. Nelson is director of religious-f'
field Work and associate professor
of Christian dobtrine at Yale'Di
vinity School.
He was a speaker at the Univer
sity Christian Careers Conference
last-spring.
' Dr. Nelson is the fifth speaker
In a student-promoted course that
has attracted the attention of na : InternationaL emphasis will -iRtional educational centers. The vade the University December 10- •at-the Phi -Sigma Kappa- frater
Great Issues committee reported 15 when the second annual Inter nity house Sunday afternoon.
Monday, December 11, has been
•
national Week brings nearly 400. set aside as Asiatic day. As ten
foreign students into focus.
tatively planned, the Asiatic Club
"This period is an opportunity will be host at a coffee in the
for the University's foreign stu International Center in B. Hall
dents. to make themselves heard that afternoon. Toyohiko Kagawa,
on the campus," said Jody Ed- Japanese theologian, will speak
mondson, chairman of the lnter- on the Great Issues course that
natipnal Council! which is spon night.
soring the event.
Tuesday night the World RelaA preview of the fifth Great
International Week will open tedness Commission will present
Issues speech was given Monday Sunday, December 10, with a a panel on what the student's re
aight when John Oliver Nelson breakfast honoring, the foreign sponsibility is to the world today.
lead an informal discussion on
^ Can T tret an Education at The
film on Ceylon.
University of Texas?" at the Uni at the YMCA, the group will at
The first cosmopolitan talent
versity Presbyterian Church.
tend Sunday morning services at show will be given by the foreign
Mr. Nelson responded to the the University Baptist Church.
students Wednesday night. Using
question by asking if students
A general "bull session" on in native dances, music, an<L other
Vho will probably live in small ternational problems will be held
cultural interests the studeiits will
suburban communities can learn
demonstrate the many cultural
to. live as members of small groups
backgrounds that they represent.
in the impersonal atmosphere of
Th$ climax of International
•
(J
a large American university.
Week will be the International
A university of thousands of un
Ball in the Texas Union Friday,
dergraduates cannot foster the
December 15. Decorations will
sense of belonging that students
portray the four corners of the
of small colleges have, he said.
world, and ' the International
Mr. Nelson feared that univer
Aggies who started collect-, Room will be converted into an
sity undergraduates were exper ing "wood for their traditional
English Tavern for more foble
iencing moboeracy .rather than Thanksgiving bonfire after <,the space.
democracy.
' Shorthorn-Fish .game Thursday
As a part of the floor show an
v The closest sense of family . were asked by their senior yell
international
queen will be
grouping students in a large, mo leader, Don Joseph, to refrain
crowned
who
will
reign as sweet
dem universtiy feel is the tribal from taking outhouses from
heart
of
the
foreign
students for
activity of football, which unites farms surrounding College Sta
the'
coming
year.
the student-body when it watches tion.
,! Nominations for international
its warriors engage another clan. :;•••• The woodpile, which will be
queen
must be' submitted to B.
Some of the need for personal lighted Tuesday evening, has
Hall
21
by Thursday, December
association is met by fraternities been guarded since a detail of
7.
Any
foreign
club, re
~«1id church groups, he saidr—He -freshmen was—organized Sat gional group, orstudent
petition of ten
urday.
pointed out that alumni returning
students may nominate a candi
to their alma mater visit their fradate. Those who attend the dance
^trnities first because they Mtere
will vote on finalists who have
Campus
Leaguers
Hear
weir closest contact with the uni
been picked by a student-faculty
versity.
Own Candidates Stump screening committee. Girls are to
,'Y-Mr. Nelson advocated dividing
be judged on interest in interna
universities into academic departCampus League of Women tional understanding, scholastic
Sients so that students: of common Voters had their own stump standing, and beauty.
interest could live closer together, speaking Monday' afternoon as
use the same library,"drink coffee candidates for offices made their
together, and get to know their campaign speeches.
No Candidates Show ~
professors.
Office**, will be elected, and For 'Ugly Man* Monday
If university populations were the budget and constitution ap
divided into smaller, groups they proved at the ne^ct meeting on
No candidates filed Monday for
could offer an approach to group December 11.
•
the
"Ugly Man" Contest, Jackliving that large universities can
Those nominated for offices are Steele, chairman of the Ugly Man
not afford, he said.
Jean Wejhauseh ancT Mary Ann Election Commission, told the Tex
Beamier, president; Sue Kauff- an. •
•Filing will continue until Mon
man, and Shelby Reed, vice-presi- day,. December 4. Any organiza
dentj Patsy Nesmith and Augie tion or individual may enter a
Strassmann, secretary; Ann Ros- candidate in the APO office, Tex
borough and Lee Flint, treasurer; as Union 305. Filing fee is $5,
and Flo Cox and Carolyn Busch, which gives the candidates 20Q
public relations chairman. •
"J votes to start With, Steele said.
A three-man University Schopl
1
P Law team in moot court com
petition defeated SMU represen
tatives 2-1 in the Souhtwest Dis
trict meet in Dallas recently.
Representing the University
•re James E. Irion, Charles J.
Lieck, and Thomas B. Ramey Jr.
IpThe argument before the moot
court was connected with ttye situ _ By CLAUDE VILLARREAL |ket Tax should, remain non-trans
ation arising when a neighboring
A clear majority of University^ ferable,
farmer :hired a rain-making firm students believes that the Blanket thought it shbuld he transferable
#produ
produce rain on his farm. This Tax should be transferable in in one of the two forms. No opin
#used ;yourctfatTOjto suffer for one; of two ways, according to the ion, was expressed by 3.38 per
lack of rain. These facta estab- fiwt Student Opinion Survey of c e n t . "
':.l:,
ttshed, could you sue your neigh- the school year, completed before
- More students believed' the
$or or the fain-making firm?
the" Thanksgiving holidays./^
Blanket
Tax, should be' transfer
r In the final rouna of regional
;-y. • Stud«nU wer» •
able
between
students than from
competition, the University of tfc* - BlafJtat. Tiu)
? .">
Oklahoma was Judged winner over ."«1 Rawain Bon-traiufarabl*? students to other persons^not nec-.
^-^.|^xas.,4.to,.SU.'"b* B« tr*aaf«rabl« from on* essarily students.
'Hera is the way they jesponded
atadant io anoth«r :atad«nt?
iidti Fartuit Tsdty:
; *'•» Ba truifmiUa from oast to the questions 'f
^ ' The Weatherman
jajtadgala- la
a. N«i«tnuM(mbb /__ r_>¥..
'• «lear_
'TtfCfftK
b. Betwaas itwUatt •
4149
ik 45 degrees is expected early - Only 21.69 per cent of the atu- c. To aayona
,
- -y
33.24
Tuesday, but the weaker will depta intarviewed by Alpha Phi d. N» pfialaa
^ -..g*8#|»rm up to 88 degrees Tuesday Omega and Campus League of
J^y«d
?
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Tuesday and Wednesday will see the first unveilings ttfc
the "Beat the Aggies" sign contest entries as nineteen or
ganizations display their ..final versions for the^'judgment
day of Wednesday.' Secrecy shrouded the atmosphere Mon
day as they thrashed out the final details of their signs
T
and began .work on construction.
^
Most of the organizations,, said Charles Delphenig* chair* j
pan of the Silver Spu^a committee which is sponsoring tjher
sign contest, will hold their signs until Wednesday. "Late,,
enough so no other organi
zation „can plagiarize^ g00j|^
idea." Acacia and Sigma Fit!
gpsilon fraterhiti«i' ahd Pi
Beta Phi sorority were, hof^
ing to !have theirs
Tuesday, ^pwever.

Close Moved

Students Learn

Nelson Fears
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UNSCATHED by Aggie spirit over the holi
days, the Mustangs at Memorial Museum survived
because "they.. were well-covered by museum

A small but enthusiastic crowd
of Longhorn supporters were on
hand Monday night for the kickoff rally. Although numerically
small, the crowd, estimated at 20.0
by Mac Bintliff, gave a good
showing for itself as it went
through the entire repertory oft
Longhorn yells.' v
- >i
Tuesday at 7 p.m., the second of
the three scheduled spirit-building
rallies will be held at Hill Hall.
"We should like to see%, all the
fraternities represented ,at this
rally," said Bintliff. "If the Greeks
will postpone.their meetings for a
few minutes, I'm sure w^e can get
a much bigger crowd together." •
Next in importance to. the
Texas-A&M ganie itself, will be
the huge rally to be held Wednes
day night. The parade will be led
by the Longhorn Band, Bevo V,
Cowboys* and Silver Spurs- It will
form at Twenty-fourth and Guad
alupe, go down the Drag to Twehty-first Street, then to Gregory
Gym.
"The entire football squad' and
coaching staff will be present at
the rally," said Bintliff. Among
Other features will be the. preci
sion twirling of the Texas Stars,
presentation of the bonfire tro
phy by the Cowboys, and presenta
tion of a trophy to the winner of,
the Orange and White parade by
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Immediately following theTally,
the bonfire.will.be held at Fresh
man Field. A -special invitation
to the entire faculty, administra
tion, staff, and all ex-students to
the rally and bonfire had been

Deadline for drawing A&M stu
dent tickets has been extended
from 5 p. m. Tuesday to 8 p. m.
Wednesday to speed up ticket
lines, Miss Alice Archer, admin
istrative assistant and ticket man
ager, .said Monday.
- Only 9,000 out of 16,000 available tickets had been drawn by
,5 p. m. Monday, Miss Archer said.
Lack of information and . the
Thanksgiving holidays jnrere
bfamed for the delay in ticket
drawing. ]"•* • •
, !Studefl«i drawing tickets in the
,
Photo 6y Afoim Bordnt flash cara; section can exchange
attendants. Her© two of the attendants scrub them. if tney wish.' These tickets
down the horses before putting them under are between the 80 and 60 yard
Wraps for the A&M season.
lines, rows 18 to 61.'
Mi",r.r\.
'-•!«
'r "" : • it
-

extended by the yell squad. • Members of the Rally Commit
tee will- meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday
in Waggener Hall -401. Plans for
the stadium presentation Thurs-.
announced.
wjjj
Seven* card stunts will vbe used
at the Texas-A&M game Thurs
day, skid. B- R. Barfield, chairman
of the Rally Committee; Monday.
•' These will' include Tower, a big.
turkey, the letters' A and M, the
UT brand, a lyre, the Cotton Bowl,
and Bevo ,V. The Tower will be
orange with white numerals 6 and

0 symbolizing the hoped for 1960
victory. The large turkey gobler
will have ' multi-colored spread
tail and-will lie on a white back
ground. The leters A and M will
be in maroon and white, and the'
UT brand will be" in orange and
white background.
*
The silver IJrre on a blue back
ground, will be displayed during
the performance of the' Aggie
band on the field and -will honor
that band.
The Coton Bowl display will
have- a large t»on of Cotton 'with

7 Repair .of tte buildings painted
by ./
A&M students Thursday wift
»girr* sometime next week George
Step]
Stephens, assistant comptroller

and purchasing agent; s«l&
As some buildings will heritor*
der to clean than others-, he could
not give an estimate of the cost
or manhours involved in cleaning
the buildings.''
f
: The buildings painted wer« ih4
Band' Hall, Gregory Gymnasittni^
the Student Health Center, and
Memorial Stadium.' Littlefield
Fountain was also painted.
-Dean Arno Nowotny said ha
had received no reports of vaadl*
lism by University students at
A&M.
mi
. t On Fredupan Field,
ing higher and higher, as the tun*
organizations entered in.
woodgafeeringCTutiat ngritiglaair
get the byw»t pil«
by Wednesday noon—the dead*
line. Guards are posted 24 houra
a day to prevent a raid bj AftM.
-Jack Steele, chairman rd th«
Cowboy committee which is sponsoring the bonfire eontest, a»id
hoth Alpha Phi Omega's and Co#*
boys were keeping vigil, but ha
added darkly, "With «o man*
P«ople coming and going, w«
never know who might be foolin*
around the wood."
;
.A hose has been rigged 'xttf 'cdf:
th® ^eid, but beyond that and
watchful guards, not many ethey
precautions can be taken, he add-

an orange question mark, asking
the controversial question of who
will win "the Cotton Bowl game
New Year's Day. Bevo'a face .will
be orange and white with black
eyes and will lay on a blue.back
ground.
All students who are sitting in
the flash card section ara re
quested to wear white or light*
colored shirts or,; coats, Jack Kenney, assistant chairman ofT the
Both cont^sti are sponsored put* ^
comnuttete, said. Upon arrival in
the stadium students' will be giy^n nually before the AAM game. For
th«., woodgathering - contestants*
* See RALLY, Page •
^
: :&:°k
the prixe will be the Cowboy - lov

Parade

ing cup—4o be kept bar the orgaa*
isation winning' it three .timeNk,
To date, in five years of compe»«
tition, Phi Kappa Psi has won
twice; Lambda Chi Alpha, twice;
and Delta Tan Delia, eric*
For the sign contest winner*
tiie Silver Spurs are. giving a lovinr cup which will be presented
at their formal dance Wednesday.1
The Spurs' cup has to be Won oaV
once, to he kept, Deadline for th»
sign eontest is Tuesday aiieraodnt
at 6. »'cloclt.
Judging on ^woodr pffaanrhldk
begins Wednesday noon, will h*
based on height^ solidity, and qual
ity. of wood. No woo>d may tp
placed mi Hie piles after the dead-

^2*.
Here's an opportunity for every. the primary purpose is to get.every huge Aggie cadet eorpa display
Thursday morning.
University car owner to show some .student car. owner to enter.
;
,
Guerry
'
Strong,
co-chairman
Loving cups will ha awarded to
:
school spirit—and maybe win him'witti Frank van Dellon of the
e first and second place, winners
Belf a« nifty trophy in the process. Orange annd White Parade Com by the TKE's, one of the newest
Arrangements have been com mittee, said, "We've had fine sup fraternities on the campus, at the
pleted for the University's first port. The Silver Spurs, cowboys, Wednesray night pep rally.
^,
annual Orange and White Parade, Interrfrateraity Council, and many
All jcars competing for cvlpa
sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternities and sororities have must be registered and assigned1
fraternity, that will kick off Wed emphatically said they will go all numbers bet#een. the hours of 9-6
nesday afternoon at 4 :16 on the thtf" way to: make this parade a Tuesday or 9»1 Wednesday* Re
Drag.
y
sQccfSti/' Strong added that "ev gistration booths will be open in
Originality, "cfetataels,
Austin police " and University eryone contacted - in the early front of the University Co-Op and hnnuHr will be th«^baai» for jadf
authorities have approved the stages of the planning was eager In Dean o£ Men Jack Holland'a ing of signs. Beginning at 1:3ft
scheme, which requires registra to hefe> show the Aggies our office, B. Hall basement.
y^n. Wednesday and lasting untiQ
tion of individually-sponsored de Twelfth Man."
: The handsome eleven-inch and 6 o'clock, judges will tour a $1*$*
corated cars that will compete for #**This parad^ of decorated cars, five-inch trophies are being en nad routa that will tocluda afi
two trophies. • Organizations are Jbp.en only to University students, graved and will b* displayed in tha signs entered in the contest;
not permitted to onter, bedause is expected to rival the always- Co-Op Wednesday.
Captain W. W. Bladkman of the
Austin police haa okayad tha par
:*
mi
ade route, which is also to be naad
in the J961 Boniid-Up _ Parada:
aouth ftom
at Giiadatupe and Twe^ty^fooirth
S*r c^WLiS <^ls
Sfre^to Nineteenth, east on Nine
teenth to Lavaca, south on Lava
The Chen&istry
ca to fifth, east on Fifth to Con
the
in Sejttemba^;19|lfmcept in ttie case of seniora» gress north on Congress (past the volvad t&f vw <«(
About hal^waythrou«^ tiia ifp
^lank^Tiuc transferable came up the Blanket Tax, which admits more Stodeats in all classifications judges stand at the Atxstin Hotel)
earlier in the semester, when New University students' to athletic thought thje JSlartket Tax should to Eleventh, west on Eleventh td ceedings, one of the iu&haat
ton Schwartz and Les Quinn -cir and cultural functions free or for, be traiMferable to anyone than ^Colorado, then around the capitol the scientists let out a spin*
culated a petition On the campus a reduced fee, wilt sell on an taught it should remain non- torn to the break-up point just
for a student referendum on the optional basis. It has been com,' transferable." "As many seniors north of tha capitol.
pened?" tte lab instructor
qnestion.
<
^"
pftlsory since the war.
(80.6 ^per cent) ' thought the
m' ^, naarod^
Sjhwart* and Quinn pointed ' Many proposals have-been made Blanket Tax should remain non
"4'
out that a sufficient number of as to how to males the distribu transferable ^s~. thought it should Ful^ight Bkts Ttik«i)
"Ooooh,** tha «o-«d sobbed,
tickets to out-of-town' football
be transferable to anyone.
Until Ommbtr 30
manfcttj* i« ruined—|B?t mini
games had note in all cases, been tion of tickets 'to football games Tie Student Opinio^ purvey in
Applications for lecturing 4sl£j ' «
^ ^ 4, J'*®- '
act aside to accommodate ail Unt piore equitahle to students, among
WtoMtk.#** frlyi-sfei _
versity students who wanted to \
proposals for tickets for stu- terviewed 356 students, V 8 per awards under the Fulbright Act
cmt of the undergraduate student in Burma, Egypt, Iran,, Greece^ about the
attend.
^
,
j d<mts' out-of-school guests.
attl^/'Texas.':
PhiUppinea, and Turkfy will ha
population^-including
'^McapUd
until
November
80.
^l^udenta were buying tickets for; into classifications of students in- denits. Th«e 385 v^sr© ra propor ^The gviniae la given ag}' wci
t h a , 4 athpticket
the sole purpose of scalping, while' terviewed showed that in ea6h tion to the number of students in penses
abroad, including «oun<H ^.-thegirl^hed.^
«itber students could not-even get' classification opinion was heaviest seach. school or college and in each trip* maintenance stipend# and • to good; ifa a Britiidi
ef» for
.jDut-of-schofll I fw making tha $lanket Tax t**n** eteaalficitfaon
m aeeurat* small supplemental allowance
thir
"
«roas-aection «f tha. stodent hody.
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Passing, Defense

TO*

*Xewis (Bud) McFadin, Texiui' „\ The defensive backf ield i&cludfli
expert guardr and , Kyle RoW, Leon Heath of Oklahoriia, Be!
.SMU's all-around back, have made Reynolds of Nebraska,» 3q\
another*" all-American, selection. Bright of Drake,. and Vic Jta
<m tk« it»o«iaU<i Preu
years, placUd second. Texas was Baylor. WO.,
•core
^ Longhorn pidders were fed is They are the Southwest Confer wjctiOf
James' Brown and James West third, followed by SMU and Bay cross-country.
ence's only representatives on the
Ends'Bill. McColl of ^tanfpr^'
diet
of
passing
and
defense
Mon»
paced the Arkansas Ragorbacks to lor. TCU had only one man in the
_ iirst time in the day as they-prepared for their an 22-man International News Ser and Bucky Curtis of -Yandertijltp
It markedl1!1the,
the Southwest Conference cross*
20-yea^
history
•ry
of the Conference nual battle with A&M minus the vice* team announced Monday.
country championship at College race and Rice none^
This is the second year l$cFa- tackles Bob Gain of Kentucky^14 ^
. The acores weret Arkansas, 21; sport that Arkansas had taken services of • Coach. Blair Cherry- din has made the JNS teank
Station Monday.
Charles ' Shira; of Armyr jyards..
rtagj,, .IiWit; spu:,^ alaaiid- out.for. the, first, time-this-^sesson.
the^ 4>ast _twoJ-AtM 46j- T'exa» T8f SMU 129, and second.
Tex
Daffer of Tennessee and Bill
f
^
fh2
i^rht
backs
are
ill
offen-*,
. >/
wish they had niiW thought of;
While line coach Ed Price han
Ciaravino
of Lehigh; and center
sive
stars.
The,
offensive
team
,
Finishing
one-two
in
12:01
and
fT'CoocK Cherry hadn't orginally the idea.- The game has got Harry's
dled the defensive problems of
12:08 over the 2.5 mile course, how to sto^ Aggio backs Bob hackfield was picked from men Donn Moomaw of UCLA compos#
fanned- to make the trip tq, Knox- approval, though, so' who could
Brown and West led all the way. Smith, Bill Tidwell, and Glen Lipp- who played only on offense, while the defensive line, j
^•;
ville. Plan* were changed, how ask for more!
Arkansas^ had five • men among man, backfield coach Eck Curtis the defensive team Includes men
ever, after the Cotton Bowl selec- ^portg columnist Shirley Pothe first seven across the finish* emphasized passing' as he drilled who played both phases of the
; p
tlon committee moved *o rapidly viqh of the Washington Post has
game, explains the news service.
line.
ei*l>iftg Tennessee.
another angle on the game. Povich
the Steers offensively.
Besides McFadin ahd Itote on
-1, i n . S o c c e r
was joinje to scout Ken- says the game "c*n capitalise on
John Germany and Juliin Her
Coach Cherry, out with a cold
cky anyway since Texas opens Washington's high sectional feel
ring came in third and fourth Monday, is expected to be "back the offensive eleven were* ends
Dan Foldberg of Army and Jim
By BRUCE ROCHE
frith the Wildcats- next year.
for A&M.
ing, with, Georgians aluj Texans
in action" Tuesday.
XfJMin Intramural Coordinator
Doran of Iowa State; tackles A1
with new national in; the XSapital by thou^nds;''
Texas
scorers
in
order
were:'
C.
The Longhorns, who started"
Intramural Soccer picked up tie Campus swamping South Cen
out Tuesday efter- 1 *'If Georgia and the Aggies are
A. Rundell, 9; Boh Reiss, 14; Pat' practice for the Aggies past Wed- Wahl of Michigan and Jim WeaMonday
night
where
it
left
off
tral
Texas,
9-1,
as
Richatd
Towne
therall ?f Oklahoma^, guard. Lea
noon, Texas coold .very easily not exactly a couple of giants in hefora tho KniiHttv.
:
scored seven points, i^uuth Centi'Hl Odell, l?j John Meriola,-!^; Ray nesdayf did not siiHunnge. There Richter of California; center Redeve into KegUicky'g '"old" wm the couege lootoail- scene, .they
Wiggins, 20; Ward McCurtain, was a littlte contact in the line,
Barginc in N«w and Trad*.In II
mopd Finney of Princeton; and
her three spot, while it wouldn't are at least two good football of fact, one game that began be only had eight men cfn the field, 23; and Early Whiteside, 28.
however, during the drill.
fore
everyone
went
home
last
however,
opposing'
LCD's
regular
_ Tire*
_ "
backs
Vito
Parilli
of
Kentucky,
fee impossible for 'Tennessee to teams needing no apologists," Po^ • Thirty-six entrants made up the ; _ The squad is in good shape wRh
Wednesday was decided.
eleven.
Eddie Talboom of IVyolhing, and
teh* Texas' fifth place position. tieh said.
Brake
A
Wheel
Servie*
l
:
field
for
the
largest
representa
• -- '
- ;
the exception of end John Allred, Sonny. Grandelius of Michigan
The high-scorer of this night
. With General Bob Neyland's
that was the Chi Phi-Acacia
Factory Method Recapping
tion by Conference schools in the
mafch. Regular time »n.ouOi5rf*«^
Air event's- historrV. Arkansas estab out with ; an elbonr injury. Don State. •
Vtrtrktrotking over the .Wildcats, UP AII-SWC Team
Barton,
defensive'
halfback
who
Force ROTO out of the sty, 11-0
the Smew* Bowl is left folding the
Seat Covers—-Car He&tars
It's that time Df year again-^- week with a flnal.J-1 score. Chi
Roy ~ Martinez < and" Xawrence lished itself &s%~ threat in the dis- sprained an ankle in the TCU THERE'S A CULINARY CUTY
bag, or rather,' the loser.
time for all-conference teams; ajl- Phi poured it on Monday night in
tance events of _ the , Southwest game, wasn't, able to go full speed. < THAT'S FINE FOR A, BEAUTY...
r King was high in praise of the american elevens, and such.
a five-min3te overtime match to Vance led" the ^ctorsl
Conference track meet next spring
Texas has one more regular sea- ' IT_CWES • HER FIRE -AND GLOW.
i yok Monday. He was . impressed- The United Press was the first Win, 2-1.
Phi- Kappa Psi drubbed Phi by its powerful cross-country
OLD SEVILLE
LLE ENCHILADA
:
Son
game after A&M, an Austin JW.AN
• wtth their big, ragged Jine. The to get-in the All-Southwest Con
WHICH MAKES SO
SOM_
ETHING
The wining score came with ten Sigma Kappa, 3-0, qn steady goal showing.
.«
FROM
Dr
NADA...
COME IN...
meeting with LSftj on December 9.
|
Tennessee style of play Is very ference act; Last week, three seconds to play as the ball lazily work by Thomas Jamesf and headsD<SNT
BE
SLOW.
Johnny Morris, Arkansas coach, End coach J. T. King will scout
!f*i»iliar to Texas'. .
SPIRES TIRE CO.
Texas placers landed on their bounced past the Acacia goalie's up" defensive play by Ross Blu- saki his runners were in as fine ~the Bengals when they play Tu- TfVD SEVILLE 1801 GUADALUPE
ThAt Kentucky-Tennessee game first team.
hands and through the goal.
Ph.
53-1221
3510 Guadalupe
mentritt and Tommy Rodman.
condition as possible. He attri
teminded you a Ut of the SMUDelta Kappa Epsilon rolled past . Kappa Sigma edged Sigma Chi buted their superb condition to lane Saturday. •
Longhorns
Ken
Jackson
at
ta%i
•jS'Texe# game this year, he said. It
Phi Sigma Delta, 5-0. Thomas and Phi Gamma Delta squeezed
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
^as passing a la jFred Bennett kle, Bub McFadin at guard, and Berry booted one goal from mid- past .Sigma Phi Epsilpn. By identi the fact that they liked to run.
_
W L TP OP . Pet.
Byron
Townsend
at
halfback
were
fcy Kentucky's Vite Parilli against
T««»,
S O J2S 68 1.000
field. Another runaway found Lit- cal 2-1 scores.*
A & M
3 2 142 104
1&Q- ball-like,
ap-tHe-middle on a first team thatVincluded ends
Baylor
S 2 7« 8« .600
.600
'Andy Hillhouse of A&M and Har
•mashes of Tennessee
^
2
S 72 12»
AP Roundup
SMU —__.
23 9s 79 .400
The Vols, who haye never lost old Riley of Baylor, tackle Paul
.400
TCU
—— 2 S 88 10S .400
to Kentucky .while Neyland. has Giroski of. Rice, guard Dave ffanArkansas
1 5 78 lo» .187
SEASON^ RECORDS
#**•&•&—them, scored, howefce*, ner—-of Arkansas, center Dick
'At.
«n a pass. That was the Wildcats Hightower of SMU, fuIIback lob
Texas
7 i soo m ;S7S
A A M
6 9 304 168 .667
nineteenth straight loss to Ney Smith of A&M, halfback Kyle
Baylor
6 S 150 121 v ««7
The Texas Yearlingg closed out . _
land whose teams have allowed Rote of SMU, and quarterback
6 3 181 163 .667
Larry
lisbell
of
Baylor.
SMU
« j 283 119 .667
their 1950 football season with TCU
Kentucky i>nly 18 j>oints in those
;
4 5 130 148
End
Ben
Procter
was
the
only
K n o w n 'an impressive victory over the Arkansas
.*44
19 years.
2 8 IAS 1S« .200
- LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
A&M Fish last Thursday, 46-6. Baylor
Coaeh Cherry wasn't joking Steer player to make the Becond Basfid on Ik* A$soci*ted Pre#*
8, SMU 0.
BOSOX SIGN BOUDREAU
Passes played an important role TCU 26, Rice 14.
when he mid the Cotton Bowl team.
The four major football' bowl
The
Boston
Red
Sox'
announce
Tulsa
28,'
Arkansas 1£.
* game "ghouM be a whale of a de Bud McFadiri Nominated lineups were completed in rapidin the second, Yearling triumph of
THI S WEEK'S SCHEDULE
ment it had signed Lou Boudreau, the year. Donnie Smith, quarter-,
fensive battle."
Thursday: Texas va. A4M » t Austin .
deposed Cleveland manager, to a
" More honors for Texas' All- fire developments .Monday..
:
Rice at Waco , SMU
Oklahoma, the nation's number player contract Monday lubricated back, passed for the first -three vsi TCU a t Dallas»»•
.
^
IfAAM Will 8e Tough
American Bud McFadin—Bud has
touchdowns.
The: important thing for the been nominated for the Meisman one team, voted to a man at Nor the trading gear's for next week's
. Tomie Ward and Ed Chambers
Just Arrived/
football team, right now is Memorial Trophy Award given man to return to the Sugar Bowl major league baseball meetings.
set up three more scores with ac Mustangs Play TWC
the A&lf game Thursday—* game each year by the Downtown Ath for the third straight year. The
TIL
GRID
SHAKEUP?
curate passing. Ward punted four In SWC Cage Opener
New Models/
Sooners, boasting a season record
lift certainly shouldn't he taken letic Club of New York.
|
Dr. Rhea Williams, athletic di
lightly.
Felix Bla'nchard in 1945, Glenn of nine straight victories aridj a rector Of the texas Interscholastic times for j* 45-yard average and
gained 42 yards in 11 tries.
New Fabrics!
^MU's Mustangs, basketballThe Aggies are flouting the Davis in 1946, John Lujack in toUl of 30 consecutive triumphs,
League, said that no definite plan
The Yearlings made a rout of it style, that is, jump the gun Ojn'
second best offensive record in the 1947, Doak Walker in 1948, and can gain permanent possession of for
reclassification .of the state's in the second half and Coach
Conference this year and they Leon Hart in 1949 are recent win the "Sugar Bowl Trophy by whip football
setup had been worked Buddy Jungmichel cleared the their "^Conference brothers Tues-j
-_.*an't. be shrugged off; Boh Smith, ners of "Football's greatest indi ping Kentucky January 1.
out.
Outstanding iporK
'
Michigan,
newly-crowned
cham
bench in an effort to hold the day night at Dallas as they open i
Tmromhig Cadet fallback, who has vidual award."
However, in Corpus Christi score down.
their season against Texas Wesle'mwraged €«9 yard* every time he's The ,1950 winner will be an pion pf the Big Ten, received the
coat values in cor
7,-^f
The SMU Colts, Baylor Cubs, yan. All other Southwest fives ex
^carried the ball this fall, might nounced in early December.
. nod of its Conference to meet Monday, Grady Hester, president
duroys,
all
wool
of
the
High
School
Coaches
As
California
in
the
Rose
Bowl.
and Rice Owlets defeated tbp cept Baylor see action either Fri-~
Well lead the Aggies in a tradi
Late Monday, Clemson, tied sociation, said that the leagues Texas freshmen this year. TCU's day or Saturday. .
tion-breaking upset Thursday.
FEELING MIGHTY PROUD
flannels -end wool
A lowly A&H eleven tied the about now should be Longhorn "only by. South Carolina in nine would be reclassified this week. Polliwogs were the only other Con ' The Texas Longhorns entertain
herringbones.
Uteers, 14-14, two years ago to end Ben Procter named Phi Beta games, was chosen -to meet Miami The new program will be', an ference team to fall before the Sam Houston's Bearkats at Gre
nounced
Thursday
night,
Hester
of
Florida,
which
has
a
8-0-1
•how Oat season's records stand Kappa last week... And last
Yearlings.
--l v
gory Gym Friday and Saturday.
for littls when the Aggies play the year's chief offensive weapon for mark with onOiireinaining, in the said Williams had informed him.
BOXING NOTES
. Lon^iorns.
Texas, Randy Clay who scored Orange Bowl, 'the choice of
We look for a Texas victory— the New York Giants only touch Miami was announced earlier in
The Ezzard Charles-Nie-Barone
COME SEE THEM TODAY...
loo much line for the. Aggies to down as they beat the Philadel the day.
heavyweight—championship' fight"
eope vfith, hut we're still worried. phia Eagle? Sunday, „7-S. Clay set i Texas and Ttsiniessee 'K'acI al- Scheduled. for Cincinnati Tuesday
The Memorial Stadium jinx /can't up the touchdown with a 6S»yard ready beeir announced as Cotton has been postponed because of
last forever.
end run before loping 15 yards Bowl opponents.
and cold.
SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE FOOTBALL STATISTICS
BAGNELL BEST pRIDDER theInsnow
Paris, France, welterweight
(Through tames of November 28)
Pr*sid*ntial Cup Game for the winning score.
. The Maxwell Football Club champion Ray Robinson stopped
First
Net Gain
Fwd. Pass Pet., Punt
Games Downs Rush
• There is one city for sure in Browning fo Trovol
Paas
Total
Monday • voted Francis (Reds)' France's Jean Stock in 1:33 of A I M —
Att.
Compl. Compl. Avg .
from
9
147
2667
874
3411
123
.472
39.6
58
the United States rooting hard
Christmas vacations for most of Gagnettjt Pennsylvania ' halfback, the second! round of a 10-round Opp
146
1490
1542
3082
243
.473
115
38>3
Arkansas .10
145
for an Aggie upset—Washington us are going to be tame in com as "Football Player of the Year." non-title bout.177K
1170
2946
.401
91
227
38.1
Opp .
122
1824
2892
1086
61
,877
87.9
162
D. C.,<». where the Cadets meet parison to the trip in store for Bagnell is the fourteenth player
Baylor
142
1624
S789
1165
96"
.478
41.1
201 .
Opp .
—
Georgia in the first presidential Longhorn diving aee, Skippy thus honoredi' Notre Dame's Leon
'•412
876
1601
2376
162
76
.469
86.5
Rice • 112
'
1470.
908
.508
2878
126
88.4
64
Gup game December 9.
Browning. The Texas junior ac- Hart won the award in-1949 and
Opp.
820
1S7
2205 "
.'644
3025
168
148
84.7
Opp. __—
Especially are the sponsors of quaiic star froin Dallas has been SMU's Doak Walker in 1948.
119.
1698
849
.431
158
2647
66
.87.6
Sports Notice T G V
. 14S
1835
.464
183
1168
2988
85
86.»
the boiri game pulling f&r A&M. selected to' represent the United
Bagnell /was cited for his out
Opp.
129
1486
.488
2621
ll!t6
170
83
37.7
A banner head in the Washington States -in the Canterbury Centen standing pjay which included the AH members of the freshman and Tar- Taxaa
2271
121
*313
958
M
11S
37.8
.587
8«
Sl?4
;/ swimming teams please report to Opp .
2036
74
J084
171
.438
35.1
Starlwft week: "Presidential Cvip nial Celebration at ;Christehurch, setting of thiree ; new interco sit
. Je Gregory
.
. meeting
LEADING BALL CARRIERS
•s Gym Pool for
a
Came Sponsors Booting fox Ag New Zealand, December 18 to legiate records. He completed 1' Tuesday night
Att.
Yds. Avg.
at 77:1,5
o''clock
clock..
H5 o
i
Smith'," AAM
_178
1225
6. a4* Townsend, Texas
HANK CHAPMAN
.11
gies over Texas."
straight passes and gained 490
Townsend, Texas _1S7
717
Swimming Coach.
3.8 Parker, Baylor
.6
' The stfery went on to point out
Rote, SMU • • - _141
Browaing will leave on his trip against Dartmouth for one-game
6K8
4.9 Floyd, TCU
. 7
Bar tosh, TCU _ 188
624
4.5 Glauser, Bice
_ 8
that the the attraction could be immediately after the Aqua Car- marks, and also threw 88 passes -- All Freshmen interested in freshman Glausar.Riee113
-625
476 HHlhourt, AAM
. «"
basketbdtT
'
pieaae
report
to
Marshall
liygiven^ tttmeftdotte boost if the nival in December. One otiier without an interception for an Hughes, Yearling coach, on the, stage _of Jeffrey, Baylor
115
523
4.6 Lary , AAM _T_
.
8
Wyatt, Rice
i 22
479
8.6 Tidwell, AAMTiII
_ 8
" Aggies opset the Longhorns or diver and three swimmers will ac other.
Gregorjr Gym at 3 o ' clock Tuesday morn  Rogers. Arkansas __118
476
4.0
Hoofier
,
A^fM
Smart Clothes fof Men
0
ing .
' .
played them a sfciff game/'
Tidwell , A AM • ,
70
company the Longhorn ace who ^ DRESDEN DODGER PILOT
462
6.6
LEADING PUNTERS
MARSHALL HUGHES
Lippman
,
A*M
#7
453
6.2
No .
Yds,
• - Officials of the game , have won the 1949- national AAU 'It was learned from a good
• Freshman Coach.
v
LEADING PASSERS
Wbell, Baylor
2144
-62
2426 Guadalupe
Phone 6-9276
taken a bi* gamble en th<e affair, 3-meter diving title.
source in New York MondS(y that
Att. Compl. Int. Yds. TD Lary, AAM
-50
1968
Benners,. SMU 178 103
9 1324
9 Wyatt, Rico
^28
1015
Chuck Dressen, veteran manager
Isbell, . Baylor _168
80
8 1042 12 Schaufele . Arkansas 60
2317
Intramural Schedule Bartosh
and coach, will be named mana
, TCU 123
64
9
862
6 Porter, Taut i... 36 '• 1292
Glass
,
Rice
.._
.lll
59
12
838
1361
7
Hickey, TCU
,
88
ger of the Brooklyw-Dodgers Tues
TUESDAY
Tompkins, Tex 94* 54. J
787 . S Bote, SMU
p - - »•&1241
day.
The
Dedgers
declined
|o
j*-J
. " •' •••••••—bowling" '
Kinehart, Ark. IT# "5S 15
854
3 Glass, Rice
Z9 102
Entries for howling teams (f i v e men Rote, SMU
69
28
7
.451
0 Glass, Rice29
1022
comment.
te team), clase Tuesday . :
Gardemal,~A*M -4§
28
4
400
6
LEADING PUNT RETURNERS
"
SOCCER '' »
LEADING PASS RECEIVERS
Ret.
Yds. Avg.
Na*
Yi»S . o' clock
•
TD Lary, A** V- i ~; - 8
20»
b-&
Winner ofiChi .^Phi-— Acacia *». Beta Riley, Baylor
,
. 82
602
8
Dillon, Texas
11
247
•
TUXEDOS
Theta Pi . •'
White, SMU
24
480
4 Curtis , Baylor i
9
184
Hillel v s . University Christian.' J
Howton, Rice
21
416
16
6 Cole, Arkansas
863
for rent—all size.
.and when
29
410
Pelt * Sigma Phi vs . Delta Tau DMta . Champion, SMU «
1
Walker , SMU
8
12a
I
Hillhouse. A AM
Ik: 8S1 8 Richards, SMU.
7 o'clock '
6
188
TLOK vs. No -Nmi
LONGHORN CLEANERS
Procter, Texas
IS : 344
204
4 Pry or, Arkansas
16
Kewman
Vs. BS)
>u? n«y, Arkansas . . 22
885
3 Proctor,—R3ce!„„„,.„„J9
252
283ft
Gua<Ulap«,
Ph.
63847
you dance-AIME vs. Mariner* Chib.
George, TCU
22
S26 .
j
OFFENSIVE LEADERS
I
8 o'clock
No. 2 at 710 Bruoi, 28277
Hawn, SMU
12
227
2
plays Rush Pass Yds. Av.
Reluctant Dragons ys. Th« l« me Co- Op. Stolhandske, T«as
.18
222'
1 Bartosh, TCU ' 261 624 882 1616 5.8
„ Canterbury Club vs . Weeley Found*'
LEADING SCORERS
Smith . AAM -..178 1225
0 1225 6.9
,Vm* "
Costs
tlon.
. v".V
.
_
.
,
Tds.
Corjv.
Total
Benners , SHU 162 111 1824 1218 6.3
I
Turkish Club vs. Pen' Club.
SmitK^AAM
14
" 0
84 Rote, SMU
L.200 698 461 1149 5.7
CARPENTER
, HANDBALL DOUBLES
Rote, SMU
12 .
0
72 Iabell, Baylor .Hi 87
# 1042 1051 5.6
'
7 o' clock •
'i
I
lor*#-OUH BPi*5*
t yw < > (i
Charles Vertrees, Frtd Prickett vs.
1
I
John Marsh, Eugene Banspach .'

coach
WtlCM"—*i»t'«
1$, 'IV Kiftf'sittie-wortd description
'^fmiMpMi tin Lovghonu' CoC
fcenBewI opponents.
Aloag.witii coach Blair Cherry,
King ecooted the Kentacky-Tenn**se«ff*me last Sutordey—that
frigidl* 4egree affair
•*.•«* .iaVtfc* VWai upeet.the Wildcats, then
W - * rate*
«4s4,^tte^B*

hoping it. will capture the fans
imagination. ..The .Washington
story gcres on to pbint out how the
game represents quite a risk.
^' Athletic director Bones Irvin
insisted on. a $25,000 guarantee
for the Aggies or 40 per cent of
the gross gate. With Georgia also
getting - * hefty., guarantee, the
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v». Joseph

Robert Bloxhaas. Warren Morritt vs.
Macario Santiago , G. Freytag .
Homer May hail, Elmer Haaibuatt v».
jyed Engle , George Met *.
William Schleuse, Jose Barr« ra va.

I

SAVE CASH & CARRY

PICK UP & DELIVERY
SERVICE

Robert Walters , Charles Gocin .
RaJjIi Gilchriat, AJ Btrdaha v*. Steve

Albmht,

William Brown .

Henry Moore, Harold Ferguson
Robert Harris , Tom Rami .cr.
Malcolm jpoone. Bill Wpoct n. Bill
Coad . A1 Saffold ,
GOLF SINGLES
,
Second day <• of' play in all flights .
Games may be played Tuesday and
Wodqtsday.j.. Scores must be in by 8:80
a. m- d »y foliowing last # ay of play .
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ircled; Chinese

'** «*• ^ A—0*k&»d vFrwi%S), - ^ '

tnk
***#«*
.1 , Immediate and complete**efi- 'statement '
•ion of the election • ltfws>was "Recentpublie concern over the
v BWKR. " *>•>•» urged Monday by Attorney 'Gen Duval County write-in vote" was w ••••£]-*, •••
TOKYO, Nov. 28—Waves
eral Fgice Daniel, 1
N ,, cited by Daniel as a reminder to
vThe 52nd Legislature should act the people and the Legislature of Chinese Bed infantry smashed
Tuesday at the turnedright flank
to remedy flaws in the "out- that some changes are needed.
' taoded" election code before an - "This State doe* not have laws of the Unitedltfations in aortic
other electionis held, the Attc>&- which provide for prompt election west Korea. The Beds attacked all
contests or for Investigations along the 75-mile front, forcing
when lo&l officers fail or refuse new,withdrawals. Elementeof the South Korean
to act," Daniel said.
The Attorney General asked the Second Corps were, surrdunded- at
61st Legislature to give-the State the crushed fight flank.
power to look into questionable . . A U,S. Battalion, about 1,060
elections If local officials refuse men,' was reported encircled near
the center of the front.
to, but no law was enaeted.
Changes recommended by Dan Near the front line's left flank,
iel to the electionlaws committee battering Bed forces cracked a
op. January 1, 1949, and approved hole before "dawn Tuesday and
by the committee included the fol captured the town of Yongsan east
f
_ ; of the Taeryang River. The pene
lowing:
1. Complete recodification and tration was achieved against South
revision of Texas election lawai Korean troops.
•/
More Bed troops were moving
"keeping them within the broad
plan of our present system" l>ut up tn T,he attack." TJN reinforce*
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CONFEDERATE

CAPS

Your SchoolCo|or*vr

*T"-

:

Kr.
Ak

Nama..—
Address
City

..

—:

*—

State..;.

...

SmalL::..i.Med.

pe

i !

$2.25

..Large:

Ctieck..........
C.O.D........
Save C.O.D. Charges, send
check or money order.

SSf

2 to B weeks delivery

CONFEDERATE CAPS
Box 46'
Chapel Hill, N. G. -

Chicago College of

OPTOMETRY
Nationally Accredited
An Outstanding CoUag* in a
Splendid Profe»»lon
. K o t r a n c e requirement
thirty hours of Liberal
Arts credits. Advanced
•tandins granted tor ad- ditional L. A. credits.

Next Class Starts, F*eb. life
Excellent clinical {acui
ties. Recreational a n d

mitories on campus. Ap
proved (or veterans.

' ' 2313 N*. Clairlc St.,
CUcago 14, 111.

bringing them up to. d^t* with
necessary changes and amend
ments.
2. Amendments and strength
ening of the" campaign expends
ture law "designed to keep elec
tions from being bought or un
duly influenced in this State."
3. Amendment of present laws
to permit the Attorney General to
investigate and prosecute viola
tions of^ the election laws when
local officials, who now have 'ex
clusive authority, fail or refuse
to act.
4. A secret ballot law which
would preserve the right of con
test but alldw the ballot number
to be faipwn only to the voter.
5. An amendment providing
for- delivery of ballots, tally
sheets, and returns to the county
clerk and parting unofficial re
turns immediately after the votes
are counted.

mehts were on the stay north to
the crucial battle zone.
More than 120,000 Communists
appeared bent on -cutting - in be
hind the UN line on the exposed
right and imperiling a UN force
of more than 110,000.
The third straight day of Red
onslaughts hit from the Western
anchor, held by the U.S. 24th
Division southeast of Chongju,
eastward to the collapsed right
flank of the South Korean Eighth'
Division southeast of Tokchon. v
The Red thrust definitely has
stalled t Ja UN offensive which
opened • Friday with the aim of
quickly ending the war.

Germans Reject
Rearmament Plan

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 27—(JP)
—Ideal Texas weather was work
ing in- San Antonio's favor as the
Air Academy Site Selection Board
from Washington was at Randolph
Air Force Base Monday on an in
spection tour.
Ironically it was because of se
vere weather conditions in other
parts of the country still being
considered as possible sites for the
a^demy that caused the group to
arrive here about three weeks ear
lier than originally scheduled.
"This should certainly impress
on them the benefits of Texas
weather," a Randolph official de
clared.

MUNICH, Germany, Nov. 27—
(&)—A surprise Socialist victory
in the Bavarian State elections
gave'a third smashing blow Mon
day to plans for rearming Ger
many for West European defense.
The Socialists finally pulled
afcead in complete but unofficial
TefW^WSnf^ ^day^' billoting
for a total of 2,571,394 votes. The
Christian Democrats, who have
been traditionally strong in Ba
varia, were close behind with
2,521,229 votes.

LAKE SUCCESS, Nov. 27—Uty *>.&&* ft latpoftibfe- jtkt&

'WWW

. . • Maftwlfe

A Chinee <kvw»tnbt delegation
fttfte Ghofigjn bi*t withdrew from sat in the tMted Nations meeting
'« balls for the first time Monday.
there Mdnday because of* the
threat to its right flank.
It sat by silently as the Sesiet
At 8 a.m. Tuesday, Bids pene Union charged the United States
trated on* 24th position. Others with aggression against China and
infiltrated the' left and center; maneuvered to prevent the U. 8.
The attack later was stopped. A from asklng SO questions on Bed
24th Division ^egimentr moved to China's interv«ition in theKoreatr
ward the read rupniiig soti^i from
Taechon in a move to support %» The Bed" Chinese weri called to
Sonth Korean First Division. Tha the Security Council table .late
xegiment was hit by a Bed assault Monday after the council dedded
The regiment later reported the to lump the Korean and Formosan
attack beaten off.
*
issues together in one big subject.
U.S. Marines moving out from The Bussian delegate Jacob A.
the left flank of the northeast Malik, attempted repeatedly to
Korean front to aid tfce South knock out any reference to Korea
Koreans on the collapsed flank of but the council flnelly voted him
the northwest front also were down, 7 to 1. He voted alone for
under attack Tuesday.
his proposal, which was designed
9C< ,

T

A right-to-left look at the situatfoft:
• •"
1. SouthKoreSn Secohd Cotps
(6th, 7th and 8thdivisions)—the
Red PeriV posed byrcollapse of the
corps in the Tokchon area in
creased. That is the mountainous
right flank~of thettne, / "-*~l
: The tahree divisions were try
ing to regroup along a new de
fence line below a breached one
they had been ordered to hold ss
a line of "no retreat."
2. U.S. Second Division—on
the South Korean Second Corp'S
left flank straddling the Chongchon River. At 1 a.m. Tuesday the
Beds heavily attacked the division's
right flank near Unbong. Behind
the defending U.S. regiment, a
retreating South Korean division JNewr
was organised along with rein

forcements to hold the flank
shoulder.
On the U.S. Second Division's
left flank, a battalion wis repor
ted surrounded by Communists at
3 a.m. This was in a sector four
miles north of Kujahg near the
Chongchon River. At 4 a.m., the fcmt.w tht Assoeiated Prut
" •
left flank regiment reported its - Congress returned to the naline was stabilized
.— with slight
—o"» loss
—-» tion's capitol Monday with major
of Cfound. .It did not report that clashes
shaping
up over.statehood
A
«
« .•
. 1
"
the surrounded battalion had for Alaska
and other issues at the
fought its way out
outset of the climactic "lame
3. U.S. 25th Division—<0*1 the duck" session^
Resurgent Republican leaders,
Second's left flank. Employing
artillery for the first time, the buoyed by GOP victories in the
Communists opened an attack at November 7 elections, quickly
-3-a.m. All along the 25tfe-V line challenged many pointy in ^ Hirt
which is near the center of the of legislative: "musts" set forth by
UN northwest front.
President Truman-—including a
In the first 30 minutes, 800 rent control extension.
Reds penetrated to rear positions
of a 25th division task force six ' The great storm of November,
miles south of Sanggu. Sanggu is 1950, added up Monday night to
about 10 miles northwest of the misery as hundreds lie dead, thou
Second's position near Kujang< sands shiver in -unheated homes,
The attacking task force reported and property damage estimates
it was "falling "back to readjust reach to thg hundreds of millions.
positions."
The storm killed about 270 peo
The 25th's left flank north of ple. Industry and business stagYongsan, more than ten miles
southwest of Sanggu, was as
Physics Prof to Lead
saulted at 3 a.m.
.4. South Korean First Division Hilleil Discussion Tuesday
—on the U.S.' 25th's left flank.
It had retreated to a position five
Alfred Wilson. Nolle, professor
miles, .aouth.-of Taechon. Tuesday of physics and research scientist
morning the division was attacked in the Defense Research Labora
from the> east.*
tory, will lead the Tuesday Hillel
S. The U.S. 24th Division—on Afternoon Forum at 4 p.m. in
the left flank of the UN front. Hillel Foundation. The topic of his
At the outset of the UN offensive speech will be "Physics and Thip
it had moved without opposition Changing World
ailWMAiietJA J
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delegate Warren B. Austin to ask fiist.. ( .
questions of the Bed Chinese r? -It #st
total# jawMBtjii-,
about Ps^>ini^s intertentba in •flitonea, . -iriSk
®«fe*»
India and Egjiador Spedkiiig to stattoff '
1 WlCfei»eb« R#dk
abstained oil »at vote^V>S^?
The Chinese Commdttfkt1 dete- speech by John
gate immediately tried, to speak ing that 3<*v
but Ales Bebler, Yugoslavia, ruled Andrei Y* vVI
_
Austia was ahead of .him. Malik moment
started another argument and the the old <^es»A»etwai fide)
council .adjourned at *:18 P. M. sblp to.gain aftmataM
C S.T, until 10:45 A. M. without Soviet Uui<w$''

you
(or maybe you're fust
awfully busyQ^
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*. iff so, you sheuM buy
c"fr

Earl Browder, long the voice of ]
American Communism, was, indict-'
ed Monday for contempt of Con-1
gress. '
i
So were two other witnesses j
who .refused to anrwer all ques- j
tions during a senate committee;
CommuniBts-ih-government inves-^gation. They are Frederick -Van*
derbilt Field, New .York millionnaire, and Phillip J. Jaffe, editor
of the defunct magazine Amerasia. "
Maximum penalty for contempt
of Congress is a year in jail and
|1,000 fine on each count.

your Christmas Gifts ef fh#
™Texss"ffook Sfors «nd let m
^

- w**p. andl. inell >^vsm
you.

•a•$,

h

Diplomatic officials said Mon
day that America's five-year dip
lomatic snubbing of Spain will be
ended next month by the naming
of Stanton Griff is as ambassador.
The formal announcement of
Griffis' appointment to the longvacant Madrid post will be made
sometime. in December, tiiey said.
The United Nations early in No
vember voted to once again per
mit member nations to send am
bassadors to Madrid.
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PATCH POCKET PIANNEIS

Patch pocket flannel suits are ideal for wearing any
wliere . V. particularly will they fill the need for .the
right suit to wear to the Big Game. The cpaf^mixes weffwith efxtra slacks. Tan-Sray-Rust by Hart Schaffner &
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The Holiday Season brings on many Ww&?s—-emf you ;
may as well be comfortable as well As right. Our Mid-^
t*
night Blue Tux by Hart Schaffner & Marx is the Im*
word Sir smartness end you'U be amazed at its ownforfc^f-v?
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nated in the big production cen
ters . in Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Great areas of 22 eastern states
were hit by the storm.
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LEGISLATURE Wt have an
challenge when it convenes
Jant»aiy:to dfcufc up T^cas politics. !
ft dan do »o by revising outmoded
laws, u Attorhey General Price
recommended Monday.
Daniel:
recentpublic concern over; the
Country write-in vote.i.should
ig^n reijiind theLegislature and
e people that this state (can not proJ»*' election isolations). when local:
fail or reftise to act"
Secretary of State John Ben Shepperd laudably threw out the 110-to-l
te4n votes Duval County gave a state
vfepa%%ntative for a district judge posi
es^ the-last election.
BIjv Shepperd had to rely ofo What he
feltritf his heart—the laws were too antifo help, his conscience.

'6

brix^d to investigate elections when l<v
cal officials renege, Such a bill was kil
led in the last legislative session:
Lawyers all over the state—in Mar
shall, Fort Worth, and other cities—*
ire organizing behind thei^vision move
ment. The people should join in the
clamor. .
•
T The events of the last .election should
pever be allowed tojreeur.

By RONNIE.DUGtiER

.SVuiwp-Editor

' The solid faculty *up]port khd
the need should cause Dr, Painter
to reconsider , his anreceptivehew,

67 percentage payment of tbtil
membership. Unless significant in- .
crease cif payment, many mem»
biers .will be dropped, resulting in
rfiduoed delegate BtTength « . V" ' "'
The delegate reference was to
Texas' seven jeats in the AMA
House of Delegates.
The wire can - only mean that
doctors who don't pay the fee— '
whether they agree with the AMA
policy or not—--will .be dropped
from membership. Or so. "they are •
being threatened. ' -{
It takes a minute to realize
what that expulsion would do to
a doctor. He might have great !
difficulty, to say tile least, in
getting on a , hospital staff. He ..
would be confronted with other
prohlwm*.
'
•
•
•
ALL OF THIS directly applies
to the University Health Center/ —
Outside pressure is reducing
student services.
Outside pressure is balking fac
ulty inclusion. .
Outside pressure is blocking
maximum benefits from the Uni-"
verisity's Health Center.
The only answer is inside pres
sure—from the students, froni
the faculty, from the administra
tion.
Let's remind the Health Ser
vice that it is here for The Uni
versity of Texas, not the AMA.

THE HEALTH CENTER seems
-to be deliberately cutting down on
medical services to the students,
AMA-'-The America^
-r
w a direct result of outSijle Medical Association—-reached' its
pressure froni the. medical pro-: long arm into T$xas to try to
fea&ion now waging its propagan coerce. State, doctors into "paying
da campaign against national their dues" last week..
health insurance, according to an
On November 22, the State
' informed, unquestionable author- Medical • Association president,
ity. •
William Gambrell, wrote to every
AN IDEA:
' •
^
The pressure is based on the Texas doctor:
- fact that the Health Service pro
"The medical profession of
. It's getting cold. .Hard to get up in
vides, in a 'limited way, compul Texas is right now in the most
time for clasps—harder still to creak out
sory health insurance,,, comparable embarrassing position in . its his
to the national administration tory ...
into the wind and cold.
plan.
"The cold fact is that Texas
Why can't one of -the honorarieS—
The distinction is being drawn i« 43rd—almost at the bottom—
Spurs, Cowboys* APO, Mortar Board,
at tire Center between "emer- • of the list of states in collection
r ^.qcT' cases and "elective" cases. of AmflriBHn Msriifal
Qt&hge Jackets^ hen vena knows there
Students whose treatment can be dueB for 1950. Only 67 per cent—
The .Attorney General should be auth- are plenty of honoraries—set up a cat
|>ut off are being turned away.
barely more than half—(have 1
pool plan fox students coming to class?.
"There is a general feeling to paid) , ;
—
push back medical services," says
At Los Angeles City College, APO is
,
(The
"dues"
are
the
$25 fee
this authority.
sues tags to students who need a lift in
levied by the AMA on every mem
Tonsils- CAEitt be removed ex ber to finance its $20 million pub
the morning. The tags state name and
cept in an
Reluctance licity campaiign against national
"Drink it—it's compounded by the greatest sports-minded
is demonstrated in removing tu health insurance.)
COLLEGE RADIO STATIONS—like address. Considering UT's size, .maybe
scientists in the University. It'll make you grow big and tall!"
mors unless "ufipostponable need"
iour Radio House—may nOw radiate their even destination (part . of cappus)
The letter resulted from a wire
is evident. And so on.
ijlignals through the air. It's a new FCC should be included.
the
general manager -of AMA,
This is a poor, poor spirit for
George Lull, sent to the State
Such a plan would:
A' Student Health Center.
In the first place, it is a dan Medical Association of Texas of
a) form some friendships;
WHUS%t the University of Connectigerous thing to make an "elec fice in Austin. This shocking com?
jfeiit his. decided on the basis of the rjul- . b) reduce parking difficulties;
tive versus non-elective" medical munication reads:
"Urgent you step up collection
c) enable some students to cut auto
[ln|r to set up several ten-watt transmit
decision in marginal cases. Post
ponement sometimes seriously, of American Medical Association
ters "(the maximum power allowed col- expenses;
By CHARLIE LEWIS
around the Forty Acre woodpile? complicates a case.
dues. Your state 43rd on list with
d) help other students without cars; . Texan Editorial Assistant »-—
F
w
" 1 ,• •' — • •
• 1 1 ——
•—
According
the Sharecroppers,
In the second place, the Health ;
AS; THIS WAS WRITTEN, --all it was simple.
e) build up "University unity," bro- was quiet in the vicinity of the
A ^ten-watt transmitter would be
Center—for which students pay
Operating in broad daylight, $12 for the full year, an insurance
yfcrotiff PJWiiffh tn *>itthrft«> tWft pntire TTni- therhomi nf man, ntr
1
Wood piles that Longhorn rooters
they persuaded (with tt $6 bill) rate -that is as high as, or higher
: You inight even ''discover your prof
tfte"biggeit '& *'track
driver to help them bring than commercial health insurance
best
f>wi#h<rt»R«dioflb«ever.
t ^AB,. i..e
in what looked like another load plans—should provide all medical
Hrrr"
But ' accori|ing to a bold tip of kindling for the Longhorn bon services needed by the student.
DANGEROUS
In either case we would be tak- •''
written just half a year ahead of fire. Underneath assorted gar
True, some hypochondriacs and
ing a step further away from our
time, there'll be nothing but ashes bage and inside harmless-looking fiee-mealers will try to get un To the Editor;
for the UT student body to rally boxes were the bombs.
We realize that Mr. (Bertrand) heritage, of freedom toward the
necessary treatment; these could
The truck was cheerfully waved be turned away. But to refuse to Russell is sincere in what he says,, enslavement of the world. Let us
around come Wednesday night.
The tip came in $ letter writ through the ring of grim guar-' care for a student on grounds and as the saying goes, we will remember that the end does NOT
ten in Aggieland on May 18, 1950. dians of the woodpile. Once in that the treatment can be put off fight to the death for his right justify the means. Must we rob
The letter (three .pages, neatly- side, the Aggies stood to one Side is not sound policy for student to speak freely. However, we feel man of, his ULTIMATE destiny in
APO's unloaded~~the' trtlck. welfare.
that Mr. Russell and his following order to hasten an earthly "utopia
typed, single spaced) . was adof leisure, pleasure, and contem
Then, the letter boasted, they told
are
dangerous.
adressed
to
Texan
Editor
Dugger
•
•
; Br CHARLEY TRIMBLE a Some minor evidences of sidered exjiehsive courtes, the
plation?" .
the APO's where to place the
(then
editor-elect).
In
brief,
Mr.
RusBell
advocates
THE
FACULTY
COUNCIL'S
* Tern** Attocitti Kditor
concepts oi general educa-. range was from $159 to $244,
bombs.
*
W. E.
unanimous ^approval of the move mai'ntainirfg a low population and
The bulk of the letter, how
(T&b is'. the {ttrjT la *
tion in Texas have been ap lower than; that for the lan*
L. G. The rest of the story Bounds ment to include faculty treatment elevating those that are born. In
ever,
didn't
deal
with
things
to
Mrle< of t«n jreporU on
parent as curriculum has been guages group. It is also sig
•
even
more
-exciting,
but
a
little
view
of
these
two
propositions
we
come, but "with things past—
in the Health Center's services
Staff RmmrJi Report uon »• rearranged and course se nificant that except for the
more Exaggerated, too. For in
FROM "DOWN UNDER"
would like to point out two things.
Hl^tr ^acttion ia Tfm _ quences ,__or
prerequisites general science department _ things that happened before the stance, "we looked at our watches backs up another Texan conten
To
the
Editor:'
First,
in
order
to
maintain
a
1949 bonfire. It seems the same
tion—that the faculty (and the
to dn** Taxaa LagialatiTa . : changed, but there has been with 67 students and botany
—our 60 seconds were up and so, staff, for that matter) should be low population so as to provide
Due
to
the" extreme considera
four.
Aggies
who
authored
this
£- Gean«fl;) .,
little that can be poftited to with 362, all the departments
adequate material provisions, we tion that my friend Mr. E. C. H.
letter engineered what they, con up went the bonfire in a burst entitled to the services.
ti W&|XlSgeneral ednca? as definite general education. had more than 600 students,
sidered a fabulously successful of flame and smoke. During the
Again, outside pressure pre would have to pass compulsory Bantel has for the "run-of-the- In comparing the cop&a of ranging to a high of almost
confusion we Saw the guards at
raid on last year's woodpile.
vents
it. But there is no valid rea birth control laws; thus interfer mill" student and Ex-r-I am in
discussion of .instru- instructional programs the 3,000 in chemistry. The lower
The entire letter, in fact, dealt tempting to drag the first bomb son to exclude faculty members ing with the ''God-given rights, of possession of your issues of Sep
, programs must deal traditional liberal arts sub .per student cost is quite ap
with this "Operation Bbnfire," away—then (as planned)—boom! from the benefits of such a mag life, liberty, and the pursuit of tember 24 and October 22. The
term, but there- jects are the best common de parently due in part to the
happiness."
blank in between is quite mad
and it was not until the inevitable the second bomb exploded."
nificent new, center.
Iseem to be any deft- nominators and can be con- large number of students;
Secondly, in order "scientifi dening. The only clue that I coiild
The ,Aggies then went down
"P.S." that the Bellhops boasted:
The
Health
Center
lias
two
tluree" groupa: but it is also accounted for
it—although new siderwi
"We've got a flawless "opera town to send a wire warning about operating tables—so rarely used cally" to strengthen those £hat ^re find to standing of the Longhorn
in the general sciences, langnages, and so bjr the fact that the lower •
tion bonfire" plan for the next possible retaliation. . The tele for students that they almost seem born (breeding humans like yott eleven is on second page: "The
• '
• field. have been cial studies.
would bird-dogs, in other words) Top Ten."
division science courses reyear, so please tell the guards to gram read: useless. -With new hospital beds
the University^ .. In -the- lo#ftc-diyiMOR social. QQire a great: deal of lecture
- he on . their .toej8,..»a J'we shall re
"Double the guard. Texas bon aplenty, the hospital could and we would have either to get rid of
Here is "this greatly favored
the ..University. of .studies group, the range in and demonstration work
turn."
fire prematurely ignited. Austin should be run at a more optimum the undesirables, which would en land "far down under," where my
tail a renewal of Hitler's "kten•... • .. .
and at tiie DhiTerir costs was from $102 for gov and not the more extensive ~
Fire Department busy, (signed)
capacity—to include faculty mem ology," or to forbid' these unde greatest^pleasure is in bidding
University students whose faces TU Law School."
faconsinlSxperimenernment to $168 for philoso laboratory work of the ad
goodnight to the Southern Cross
/
' ; .
sirables to have children.
were parched by the '49 fire
phy. The striking thing here vanced courses.
The last paragraph of the let bers.
and its three false neighbors—a
know that none of the numerous ter tells how the Aggies drove by
tiM discussion of is that government,. history,
In . the upper division lan
very different type of football is
attempts ' to, start a premature Freshman Field one last time to
education -ia. Texa# economics, sociology, anthro guages group the range was
the main support. The players must
blaze, were such great successes. gloat over the "smoldering and
related to the train* pology, geography, mathema- from $355 for Bussia^i to
have the qualities of a goat, a
In fact, lots of students remem- wateraoaked bonfire."
tiers...The connect ties;£ngtish,'
mule,
and the t ponies.
Italian. The student
|3Eeftcfier-6S3iE^ lansnfithin the nafresr^OBtT Toad was from~iT6~stu3ents ' ber that- irwtr Aggies-landed Mr—-Spring is~-inHihe-air-4?erer-Tho-the hospital after being burned '
education is
in Spanish and 37 in French
flower shops are ablaze with color.
Everyone knows the bonfire
(along with the back seat of their
In the sciences, usually con- to a low of one student in
Every street corner has its ven
burned
as
per
UT
schedule
last
car) when they were too careless
Italian. Three of the courses
dor tending his pyramid of gladiyear. -There's n*o telling what sort
with
gasoline.
cost more than $1,300 eaeh. S
By GEORGE M. BURKMAN
olas, clavels, and rosea—red roses
of
plan
(if
any)
the
"We
shall
. But this letter to the editor re
The range in the upper di
Twenty-one University students
^Continuous orientation of vol- so dark lhat the color reminds one
vealed <or invented) such gaudy return" boys have cooked up for have completed' thferr oriefttation
vision of the social studjes
this'year.
~
'•nritfiers
will be carried on through of 'fblsck-red." Prices are reason
details about how Aggies play
group is from $161 per full'
But whether they burn one log course, and have been adfled to the periodic special motion pictures, able... *
with
fire
that
some
of
the
saga
time student equivalent in
•
corps
of
volunteer
participants
W Tte UntT«nH7 oi T«xaa.
It
ia
time
for
me.
to
move on
lectures,
and
discussions.
of
half
a
dozen
logs
or
just
get
s«9buu » (tatat
will bear repeating.
M lMtef iH Satardmy.
psychology to $267 in matheIn
Mrs. Combs said 'Atf^ther orien up the coast so the outcome of the
The Aggies built three bombs, burned-themselves, the story in now working at the Austin State
««» dorixw bolldajr and "naminkUon
matics.
tt inliMi wiloM ond«r tli« UUe of
all different, all set to go'off at Aggieland will be ".. .smoldering Hospital, Mrs. Alice Combs,' co tation and screening program be football season will remain a mys
ttau m TiMsdar
frUky by T«nui Stadmt PubUc*ordinator of volunteer programs; gins in two weeks. Students or stu tery to me for sometime to come.
For the science group *n
and watersoaked bonfire."
different times.
the upper division, average
announced recently.
dent organizations wishing to ^par
WILLIAM S. ROGERS
The
first
bomb
was
about
the
So don't begrudge the Texas
> J.B 1, or at th« N«rw» liberator*. J.B. 10*- InquJrttt
Volunteer workers enlarge th,e ticipate may contact her at 5-6521
per student by departments "^7* size of a gallon jug. It was filled Tin Soldiers what little bit' of
Buenos . Aires, Argentina
dril*irf a»i «dT«rti»tos »hoaW ^ ntd* to J.B.. IM
ranged from $219 for zoo
,.
Wa're—suffering with you.—Ed.
. with kerosene and oil-soaked rags consolation their imaginations can staff and personnel at the hospital or 2-8939.
it-** It* W tevttrt CB Ttott
iaJ —u«tat» «Utot darin*
8te
And work to help ease transition
logy to $494 for physics. Gen
and
had
a
self-igniting,
60-secconjure
up.
JuBt
look
at
Orange
the
Uhhm it-Admtnl»trm-•" eral science was. lower with
ond-fuse.
Tower Thursday night and then of patients from hospital, life to
their return home and into the
a cost of $106,* illustrating
- The second, bomb was made of listen—hard.
Offlo. •»
•
.
community! .
the leaser cost of a science
awitfa
;•-: ~
gasoline And tar-soaked rags andv
You'll be able to hear the dis
,A weekly "open house" is a
course that primarily requires
had abqut the same type fuse ex- appointed
! r ' AS50CIATCD PRESS W1XE SEKVtCC
• u„ .
soldier boys sniffling Sunday program whiclr includes
|»m Kl»i1 rim it iwlii«h0 ptttwd
o— tot: w»ubl|ealecture and demonstrations.
cept that lit was set to go off in
28. A gushing
ACROSS
8. Street
*<ion « >k1) -ttm dicpatdnM credited to It
otherwise stiftwl'h
"... nasthy ole Teathippers—nas- "entertainment and hostess service
The high cost in this range
90 seconds.
flow
urchin
1.
Graves
tirfii a irtpapw.
of spon^iriKW oriyln pahU»b«d hwrfn.,
by volunteers- from church and
Mgfctt trf pabUeatloo of >11 MlMr toatter bmuia alu> tmwd.
was about $250 more than
6. Ancient city 0. Sheep-like 20. Malt
The Aggie munition experts thy ole..
Answer Ubeverage
social groups on the campus in
of Greece
10. Grasslike
that for the lower division
called their third Vorflcoction a
. Nationsi &<S*«rtiriaK
I 9tmwm tor Mrttoal Ad»
B«pmMUtl»«
.
30.
Feminiiie
11.
Perfect
herb
"
cluding the Westminster Student
Strvleau u>e. CollM(« Pai
in the
"harassing bomb." " Designed to
group. These, costs in—the
N«w tark, N.
«». > dteoa Ave
pronoun
12. Raise with 14. Part of a
Fellowship, Wesley Foundation,
discourage ^ards wHb might try
sciences were accomplished'
Cfcteno — Beaton —Lm AadUi-lia ftamiae*
Classified"
32. Male cats
plant
effort
and Canterbury Club. Chairmen
putting out the bombs that had '
h--with some 5,700 fewer stu
yyiipri
13. A sea bird 17. Russian title 34. Sour and
Ads
of
groups
now
engaged
in
the
already
exploded,
it
was
a
Dukes
dents
in
the
upper
division
astringei^t
Att-Amarieaa Paeaataksr
(var.)
15.
In
the
CaOttota Pr—a
program will recriflt student par
mixture of baby giant firecrack
than in the lower. .
midst of
18. Ferryboat 35. Greek poet
ers, blf|ck, powder, and phos
ticipation^
..
•
16-Over- ,
10. Constella- 36. Plant
phorus. It was set to explode in
Students teach. Sunday school
furnisMng "
hanging
. tion »
It can be said that in the
'J
two minutes flat.
classes, weekly art classes, and
44. Evening
aniseed .
18. Trees
20. Sauciness
professional, fields the prob
(poet.)
The Aggies put samples of their
yielding an
• (slang) -. 38. Island,
assist in athletic programs and li
suBsournoN BATES
lems of cost, number of stu
45.
Varying
Terr,
of
*
elastic
gum
24.
A
large'
•
handicraft
in
two
coke
bottles
for
brary
service.
CMtefantftn
The
Civil
Service
Commission*
dents, and quality of educa
4.H
weight
Western .
21.JBorn
cuffed glove
test runs. They claim they burned has j announced its examinations
Individual and group, volunteers
. .90
tion must be far more deter?,
taailad to town-.
(Ind.)
22. Dry
Samoa
26. Mediter
two
.bridges
in
the
process.
- Mwork
under
the
supervision
of
the
maitad oat o( Mm.
for
the
following:
minative factors''than that of
40. Woody
47. Tank
23.
Cigarette
ranean
'
«sr
But
how
did
the
Farmers
get
Agricultural Marketing Special refcreation department and co-opgeogjfap¥ical coverage. While
destroyer
(slang)
perennial
winter :
PERMANENT STAFF
: their explosives inside the cordon, ist with salaries from $3825 to erate with the hospital staff.
.(abbr.)
25. A {6wl
43.Cistern
' RONNIE DUGGER . doctors, pharmacists, lawyers,
'
resort
-Chiat
of tfT students standing' guard $8,800 a year.
Mrs. James Harman has -been
raised for _
'CHAItLES TRIMBLE
journalists, librarians, engin
te Editor
Dairy and Poultry Products In named chairman of a special con£> * eating
Bob Sadler, Jim. Bo3> Qallaway, : eers, and social workers may
I Assistants
<r 10.
2
i
*7.
J r-r4
27. Indian prince
spector and Grader.mittee to . recruit couples for:
Charles Lewis
. be needed in each region of
31. Perch
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables In weekly. Monday* night programs ,
Claude ViBarreal, Jean Lipscomb,,
the State, it seems clear that
ii
33. River
Olan Brewer, <Tune.Fi^ger»ld, Clwrles^ the State cannot afford to
spector. V t', • •
for large-groups of from 200 to
§If
(Belgian
^
Lewis, Marian Pendergrass
Agricultural Commodity Market 500 patients. These programs will
14 YZ/s, ii
Congo)
Be^r Cardwell, Idtaxy Ann ; give high ^quality professional
Reporter with salaries from $3,825 include quiz- sessions, • bingo par
training
in
•
these
fields
in
34.
Exclamation
Bfft JenJcins, Jiin Cechrttm, r
to $6,400 a year.
ties, birthday parties, and ^>the)f^
IT
37. Contrary ,
more than a very" few cen
^' J ^
Davis
Fishery Marketing Specialist large group activities.
'.
ae. Disdain
i
Editor
irfax- Smitir
ters. Also, it might be noted
with salaries from $3,826. to
Dr. R. C. Rowell, hospital su
.
41. Arabian
it 4o
2»
Editor
James Rech
that this type 'Of cdrriculum
$8,800 a year.
/
perintendent, and O. H. Williams,>
chieftain *
.te Sports Editor
Kelly Crpzier . Is much less closely related to J •
i
Students wanting further infor Austin Mental Hygiene Society
42. Deciphers
22
&
nib - Cft«4ia«tO|f •,
Bruce Roche- ' a particular section , p| th^
24
mation
about, these examinations president, described the volunteer
46. Set again
ph Editor
..... mu >1, mi
Tom Toney
i
A'§•
. 48. Depart
should contact the Student Em-- program as "a pioneering venture
im Editor
jcMniwr . ,',1.
V
.w.^EBteg-'Joriesfl Sta^v|j,:r^j,'^|-:
w so
%•
It
may
even
40.
Propagate
en
be
questionea,
January.
-8,
beeau**
of
ertfwdad
liolldar
Holiday '£»loyment Bureau in B. Hall 117. which may ultimately help' allevi
dinator (TT
..... Ann Courtmr,
andU.
Raqumta
for.
booka
to
b#'
bor..
..
'
bot#0. Speak
Editor
Herby Hert>sleb:4l ^ in considering some, of these
31
33
ate overcrowding in - our Texas
rprnd for uaa darise thia period ahoald
•'
fields, whether the State M
Editor
Joan Grossman
p
fc« {• tha . HaBMltlw : BmJIm Offlca
i
DOWN'
hospitals^or - the mentally ill."
by
Daeambar
1,
I960.
.
Flo Cox • a whole i|a large enough unit
7
3i
37
1. Apex 'V .
A. Morm,
Librarian•£;
**
" *Dr. Rowell said that obt of
M«r
Claude Vjllarreal ^ for efficient and economical
.a»-!. •'i.i.i
*• "k"—<I'fMi;"..'!...
2. Poem
the 3,295 patients now in the Aus
Uaatanaai
Cotntnandar
B.
Haina,
Jr.,
^— tjfoUm Borden-4
4o
3^
training of a high standard, 00. will' lnterriaw Jaonarr and Jona grmdVM
3. Encoun
tin Stats Hospital, approximately
tered
is recognition of t&is fact,
uataa for commiiiiom for iaaetiva/duty
STAFF FiWt ^fHli lSSlJE
1,000 are physically and mentallyin tk* Nixi. Applicanta «aa
«t
4. Island of
4» 44 W
the Southern States bave es
CLAUDE V1LLARREAL
tha Stqdant Bmplojrmant Boraa; ,in 'B
capable of. taking part in t the,
West Indies
tl%
HaU
Edite*
WATTS DAVIS ^ tablished a Board of Control
planned
activities.
'
Ba fa alao^tntaraatad In lnUr*lawlntf!3ft
ST. DAVID^S . .
5. Driving See
47
44
44
for Southern Regional Eduas®
Ray Reynolds, Anne
for tha WAviB. fltadanta who» Roth V. R. Hearn, ,Sam Ha*
,—
; Mr. Williams pointed out that
and rain
ChiimbeM,
Barnard, Walter
cationi which is making ef
0.
Exclama*
Ira S. Loeb. j .V
all volunteers before working are
to
i
Randell i7
ones, Broee Roche
J 'SETOJN
forts to' pool the. South'*'re
tion
tiow, ansinaarinf, hl.top, ««onomiea,'
screened f ap^tude^^Xsrien Pendergrass
i
sources so that high qMUty
7. Genuine
er^y^'iaS^Md lu»
'nre^d'Xi *
Neal Weaver Alexander, FloOrientation courses, meetings ^
Gene Emrlich .- . - . _
some of the\pre™
«ranr«M
Thompson Pollard, John T. with the hospital superintendent*
Henri how
Tb* baraati aUo ha* qwlatt for (hS^
jj.
' fesrionaf" fields 'can beat
Eddie Hasting Wesling.
clinical director, director of n
Johnnie
tfaaa aiarwfraphar*, a ttuaiaal Uiarapiat, 'tpchulx,
'
L
B
AAlC*
tempted
on
a
regionri
BRACKENRIDGE
Dorothy Pinktnrtbn
ses, and director of recreation arft
b
i
o
v
o
r
i
l
lftw
than on * State ban*
— Estes
H» Dvwsoa.
planned Kor jrolunteers.
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UT Students Help
At State Hospital
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-Aflii|tn l4N Duw
. _"A dahee jparty wfll fct given Ovf ll>» T-Cup
Wednesday night at 7:&0at the
xower by th« Arlington St*te
Club for .all ex-students of the
college? "especially honoring one*
from A&M. All exes of the school
are invited, hy^l Jackson, president of the club. \

HMHiTHWjiHi'l
Kington Tfatr B n y r t
hJ?
j&i

O^Mefhodisfs

I

ImtiatesSix

^ DU Pledges TWO

v'Ti V
. ..........
-?f.-•
v_. ......
Alpha Lambda Delta, honorary to thfe Austin Woman** Federa
fraternity for freshmen "women; tion Tuesday at 10 aoav In the
has named su new. membe?f,
TFWC Building, His topic wiU be
They are Mary France* Adi
"Life Behind the Iron Curtain.'?
fSrj^cer
„|i0ui|^£ Baker,
T York Chit, newly-ot^anized dis^
Geor*eani^ Beene, <j
nung, *"nd Xdllian Zlotnik. Initia cusaiongroup, for .young married
tion •*>*$ held T*esday at tiittle- couples, will hold it# first meeting
field Dorm.
'
Wednesday at 7:30 p;m. at Can
terbury House,. 2607 University
-meei^ Avenue.
Stan Martindale and" John'"UrTuesday night in Texas Union 401
from 7 to 9 o'clock, Josie Cham ton will repeat a discussion pre
viously given before the Inter-Depion, president, has announced.
partmental Symposium Group.
Inter-departmental Symposium Martindale will - defend the con
Group .will meet Tuesday at 7;30 servative view on the subject, "Re
p.m. in the University Community ligious Sanctioned Marriage vs.
Church. John S. Davis, will speak Liberal Marriage," anil tfohn~ Ur^
on "THeosophy," and a question ton will feke the liberal tide.
*
•" t
and answer, period wilT follow tys
. University students who were
address. •!
members of the Army Specialised
. V" "rH *
Taxaa Inter-Varsity _ Christian Training Program at A&M in 1945
Fellowship. will have its regular fnd 1946 will meet at Young— Hammond Organ — meeting Tuesday night at 7 o'clock blood's Thursday morning at
80, Josef feerry has announced
id.
in Sutton Hall 101.
— Piano —- Drums —:"'
... • .
•
Music of Distinction for
Dr. Eduard Taborsky, visiting
Austin YWCA will hold its an
LISTENING and DANCING lecturer in government and former nual
formal dance December 13 in
Dallas, Texas
secretary to one-time CzechosWr the Crystal Ballroom of the Dris4134 Newton
JU-6915 vakian President Benes will speak lrill Hotel, under the sponsorship
of the Austin Civltan Club. De
signed for young adults, the pro
Don't Forget
gram is co-ordinated by Mrs. Doro-.
thy' Lundell, young adult direc
tor at the YWCA. Harris Butler's
-orchestra, comprised -of University
studentf, jg scheduled to play.
Tonight is your, tfyl# show

Delta Upsilon has pledged
Charles Gilmer and Bon 8mith.

m,^A-'-Sr.'•:

-:•
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^
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The JUDY PEACOCK TRIO

night at

f

ii
2338 GuadaluDe .

I

, Three University students were
elected tooffieewfeen the Texas
Methodist Student Movement net
in Mineral Wells November 24^6
with over 400 college s students
represented.
James Turner, vice-president of
the Southwest Texas Conference
wa¥ Vlected
W| %h*
state organisation. Ruth / Ann
Bonordeii was- reflected ps the
representative ftpm the South
west Conference
the Board of
Education*
Wayne Odonr*became vice-pres
ident of the Southwest Texan Con
ference.
Taking part in the ihretr day
piogram' were Mis* Bonorden,
who introduced al foreign ,8tutents attending the conference
d
S a fellowship period, and
La Nell Nelson, who told oi nlr
summer experience* a* a "Student
in Industry'ln Philadelphia, sponbo^ed • by the. American Friends
Society.

r(

Reception Tonight

fxiendttntM and o<um«M<fe

Mist Olivia Garcia joined th*»f>
young matried group on the imimpus_ during the Thanksgiving j»olidays; She w»s married on November 2? to Raynaldo T. Sa]as Jr. in
Christ the King Church in San
Antonio.
Salas is a junior' stadint in
architectural engineering. He s a
mepber of Scabbard and Bladej
the American Society of Civil En
gineers, and the American A**?ciation of Architectwal Engineers.
Miss Garcia received her educa
tion in San Antonio. '
•" '•

1

" "

V* Boum Chidrmm

Amcmm w
w «-joint workshop aimed

•4B

,, The meeti^r mi* in uhnpic
IW«y Thurtday,
g^.
women's rooming and
^
^iiae oil tha.tjHuvpnfr.'.^ma

'WWPBi ¥AW^,:\ 1 * - *
"Yow may. underestimate
students1 need to. you Wftuir

-

. Miaa Helen Flinn, director 0#
University residences,
chatrmmtr-Rhw ffmphgiri^ed
l^nesa Mid careful •
tequivitee, lor the effeetiv*
timticm of new students into
"P* tiumzr.'
>' r
Chairmen should be , etMetewM
' w ..they.j«ajr....eon^ ie# "1
et/udents before they arrive end
help them get settled when Qaes,
g^ach school, «he said.
Si
.. Chairmen may -help wittrjntdb^
le"V»f registration,; explain^ni-^. i
vtrsity regulations, give iHfonnn-?^
f'on about eampoa organiss^oii^^
•ff faelP »«* »to4#»f» meet o)de»: k
girle who have taken
.
<?our»ea. Miss FU»n continued.
/'=,Mr«. Alice MeCpna^.diMjttokrwi^f
Setttieh Ritt,l^j^toryj
h»Qia chMnaan must tiy ioler^su T-ffi
a spirit of belonging that will b»
felt by each girl in the group,
chahrmancan make hemlftoi
^-helping other
sad hjr»e^
ting «n example for new g^4<4ti|
she added.
•

Janat Watts and Maxia Klamcka

werp maryiwri Kffv<»mh»y ia a^.
Alamo Heights Methodist. Church
in San Antonio.
Miss Watts* attended the Uni
versity where she was a member of
Alpha Chi Omega. Klemcke is a
University graduate. He was. a
member of Phi Gamma Delta fra>
ternity.
The couple will live in Alic^r

Miss Jean Eralyn" Busby and
President and Mr*. T. S. Paint
Thomas
ColHna. McMichacl were
er will hold their anuUal reception
for -^faculty and staff members, in married November.18 in a formal
at the~~~Univefsity
the Main Lounge of the Tex»s tTn- ceremony
Church
of
Christ.
lon Tuesday rfight, from 8 to
'.... The bride received a bachelor of
14 <30 o'clock. wLW,
President and Mrs. Painter, music degree from the University.
Vice-President and Mr* Jame$^ Ci "She was a member of Mu Phi Ephonor
Dolley; and Vice-President und sllon and Pj Knpp^
ary
music
fraternities.
&rs. C. D. Simmons will receive
Mr. McMichael graduated from
the guests.
.
Deans, chairmen of depart neering. Ke is a service engineer
Thanksgiving will be stressed at
a special program November 30 at ments, administrative officials with the 5team division of Westthe University Baptist Church.
and their-wives will form the jpghouse Corporation.
MRS. REYNAIDO T. SAWS Jit
The annual Thanksgiving ser house, party. Secretaries from var
Presbyteriad ^CiiurtE ot CorpusTBviatinik fec«ve«T»tK
vices will be held at 7:30 a.m. in ious administrative offices will
' • and- nfaAer's
•
Patricia Holmes of Austin and Chnsti.
elor's
degree from
the sanctuary, with the Rev. serve refreshments in the Inter•
The
bride
is.
the
daughter
of
Cecil
Harry
JBaaaar
"
of,
Sap
An
the
University,
He i* a member it
Blake Smith officiating.
natiog<al Room and on the Arcade. tonio: will be married December Mrs. Sam Hortfisb w Corpus
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
and the late Dr.
23 in a. gemi-formal ceremony at Christi
— C. W.
,T .
:
the
Presbyterian
Theological ^kipper. She received a dagree in
Co«ed» have until Dece'nhdr^
Miss Mary Jane Williams besociology last June from the U^i
Seminary Chapel.
to
enter the Blaid of Cotton «o^
came
the
bride
of
James
Patrick
A graduate of Austirf High versity where she was a member McKea in a double-ring ceremony test and compete for * '^X'pun^
of
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
sorority.
School and The University of
Mr. Nelson received'.a bachelor ®t the home of the bride's par trip all over tba world, * «0tto)#
Texas, the bride-elect has been a
M;
of
business adpiinistraion from the ent". Mr. and Mrs. p. I. Williams, wardrobe, vand model
teacher at ^llan' Junior High
Hew
.
York
City,;
•
^
1811
Romeria
Drive.
"The
Rev.
University last February, and is
School since September.
Eiftry blanks for the contest
of the
now assistant secretary of the Graham Moormaw, cousin
W:.
Mr. "Benner was graduated from First
bride,
officiated.
.
may
be, obtained
from the Nation
and Loan. Associa
Erackenridge High School in San tion inSavings
Mrs. McKee is « graduate of *i Cotton Council, Box 18»
Corpus
X^risti.
Antonio, and received a Jbach.elprj
A«»tin High School Her hosb»nd, ^ 1* *«»#.
of business administration degree
:- Thomas
The c6nt«rt ;is open to any
Miss
Enid
Loftis
and
from the University, lie is now
was
.. graduated
-TTJ l „ ~ from Carter-ltiyer- «fl«
between the aget."»r lfr Morgan
Woodward
were
married
employed by the University. .<=
in
25 who was bom in a «&&&**
November- 25 at the Central
en- )>rott.c.ng state and•» at lea|t-0c.va
Miss Dorothy Nell Sartin and Christian Xhurch in Austin.
feet < inchea tall.
The bride attendjsd Arlington gineering from the University.
Johnnie C. Fields, both of Austin,
State
College and was graduated
are engaged and plan to be mar
ried in a formal ceremony Decem from the University where she
a member of Curtain Club, a
ber 16 in the Congress Avenue was
for Blueb^nnet Belle and
KRUGER'S OFFERS THE BEST
Baptist Church. The Rev. John B. nominee
University,:
Sweetheart
" "* 5
Davidson will conduct the doubler
1"^
bridegroom is a ieit...
ring service. "T'"~
'• '• "v':f ' ^ theThe
University .and is *£filiatfd
A
I
Y
I
O
N
D
Fields expects to^ receive a de- ^wlth Pi Kapp^ Alpha fraternity
« giee in architectifre'from the Uni- and ,Curtain ^Club. He is listed in
; versity in June. He graduated "Who's Who in American Colleges
from Northside High School, -Ft. and Universities."
•
4
I Worth, and attended North Texas
' Agricultural College before enter
Miss Hejen Louis* Ruhinann and
ing the US Navy. The bride-to-be Rudolf Eldp Svadlenak Vera mar
the
is a graduate of .Austin High ried November IS at the - First
School and works at -tho Fideli Presbyterian-'-eimrdr - of Waco:
State Bank,
Mrs» Svadlenak is a. graduate of
The latest Crane and Eaton lines in social stationery
the
•
'^Austin College and is a, former
The perfect gift for every name
Miss Harriet Rankin Skipper student at the University* Mr.
6n your list. See Eaton'js new PRI- •
Hornish and Joe Perry, Nelson Jr.,
both University graduates were
VATESTOCK, featured in a hand-- •
1..,
married Novemneir 18 in the First
some, masculine'box of wood and
XNgtr-i
;
leather trim.
.
ft
••'mih
J.
" Professional Attention "
1
s-lI
fen!
1 «•'?'
The Relief Society Bazaar of
the Church of Jesus Christ of
'
BEAUTY SHOP
Letter-day Saittts will be held at
•gm-GUAOALUPE
the Church at 3308 Red River on
miw
Dec«mber 2nd. Cake, sandwiches,
pie,, punci) will be served and an
entertaining program has been :ar^
^ARPE| METHOD
ranged.
Handmade
articles
will
be on
% Scalp
display, and a fish pond will pro
' Sparkling
vide much fun and enjoyment for
Myriad ef flastdog «UHarper Method Scientific
the children.;
jt'
' tarads in smart msaaHn*^
SHampoo and Scalp Treat
ment will correct dry and
Money deriveif irofij fhV stle ^ |f||
gift ehell elmSii^fft
falling fcafr. Our shop of>
^evert
'•
a
bazaar articles will go. intq
fers tha latest in all branluiid to defray^lxpenses of ialr-^
^fa of iManty work.
'conditioning for the church build
--.•WMfM
M
ing and to provide warm clothing
2608
Phone
^or destitute families overseas.
?«£
Guadalupe
2-0737
The public is invited, and re
freshments are free.
-
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Entries Due Dec,
For Cotton Maid..
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the COLOR
CUT
COST
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M2500

CHECK THESE SIFT IDEAS!
* Personalized matches and napkins.
* Gadgets for ladies pyrses-—novel gifts. ..
* Leather .Goods and- Blotter Pads
* The new Parker lighter—six months of light*
without, refueljng. i
* Memo Pads and Canasta Cards

y?1
jBHiai" 'faW KviefaHe '1
hmM&t*' wttt H$im we#^r;

if.
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?*<» a¥«eal Wx
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CARDS AND WRAPPINGS "
? •*?. •

* A wonderful' gift for Daid, to show him
you remembered—just the thing for home
or office . , . Parker and Scbaeffer desk
pens in 0nyx, Marble and Crystal" bases*'
, gold plated holders m various color com-
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* Collections of 26 leading card designers
.•'rNew glistening'taffeta foil—excluitvely ours
* Unusual Christmas notes
* <
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Y«#l find Ju4y Bend Mounts stor moferial...alwqiy| ^ '
nMK^Ioplayaieadbiaralelnydurwardrobe.Madeui)^
3. •

hoautifuHy, they^give a sterling performance every timtf
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Mason Brewer Talks
eman Saturday in Recital Hall

By WAJLTER IIUNDELL JR. p-h
Tmmn Mtuie Crilt«
mm W ^Bo» Cop»ck €ho- sacks gave a very good interpre.wiUL. directed by tha dinjinutivB tatiemtion of Ginka's "Life"of the
„ __ Sarya laroff, haa losta-little of its Tsar.'* Although the choral paswere bandied adeptly, the
jfgi jdmar snaad polish through tha
parts, "ware especially
gwitar an interntlng display of don*. The bass had a rich even
mala vocal («tc From the unbe- texture. Some of his tones were
WtoMf fow ttottt of tha baAr reg- of rare beauty. The tenor's im
tofer fc>,U*» aqnatty startling f«|- passioned outbursts gave the piece
Mttoa of tha .tenors, the voicaa a distinct Italian flavor.
ittnfad, rich in taxtarfe. .'
: Mr. Jaroff, awiry, cocky little
'v'^^Mribty' the noit briniant and man, is a conductor with great
spectacular part of the program vigor and precision. Although his
.was the highly Colorful Russian style is unorthodox, bis men seam
folk dances. The two dancers, to know what he wants. After
eoatuinad in traditional garb, had •very number the double line of
tremendous agility and control; men? part and .the director passes
They were easily thelargeaudi- through, to the rear, where he
(Mice's.- favxwite part, ©< the «on- gives the singers the pitch for the
" *
—~~"
- •••.- next number.
One of the best example* of thle Many of the folk tube#, ftutfc
group's vocal adaptability was m as "Green Grass,"v "Down St. PetRoad," and 'Cossack Song''
tl* "Camp Fireplace," .arranged
b#, Tshegloff-Kulikovich. Of. the appealed to the audience because
genre as "thu-k Eyes" and of their h urn o r o u s whistles,
ty song ts w n i i d 1n>iK*!twHW wit< *
of instrumental effects. While
the basses hit chords, the tenors
imitate plucked strings in threeWd four time, giving an "fl» pah" ef\ *v
r -*
The blaek nniformed DonCoa-

Firkusny Plays
Thursday in Hogg

Rudolf Firkusny, intemationally-celebrated pianist, will appear
Thursday at 8:15 p. m. in Hogg
Auditorium in a concert sponsored
by the Community Concert Asso
ciation.
Firkusny is considered at 89 to
be the foremost pianist of bis gentrstfoft. Be madean overnight aensation with a Town Hall reci<al
appearance in 1941 and since that
time has come to oceupy a topmost
place among the leading concert
pianists.

*5411
MM anbrews
WHETIEMET

Writing
well-known
star and telling him that his publiolly » not being handled right
and eould be done better is not
everyone's idea of a way to get
» i°b> buf that's exactly what
former Texan Amusements Edi
tor Ptfricles Alexnnder dffd.
Ifr. Alexander, who was on the
campus recently making arrange
ments for movie Actor CSuirlea
Laugbton's appearance here De
cember 12, says that is how he
got his job with Gene Antry, the
movie cowboy, Two days after he
mailed the letter, he received a
telephone call in Dallas from Autjy. xraio hired him before the)
con
heiconversation was over.
The Texas ex is M Lelught»n'8 booking representative in
Twcaa ^during the actor's national
tour. HP trot this bv hint writing
and applying for it, too. He
himself fthe iniddleman!;' be
Mr. Laughton, people wbo -bi
him and the press. |ip decidin '
bookings, he i
^
thought of the University first as
one of the places fpr ttie movie
star to appear. V
In his fourth year as Gen«r Autry's; personal representative, Mr.
Alexander -represints him in all
his tours. After a natioA-wide tour;
next year in Janu^xy fnd Febuary, the Autry troupe will go
abroad for a five-weeks engage
ment in London^
••••:
"It's the old, old story of 'I
owe it all to the Daily Texan and
the editors, and the professors
here,'" he-explained.
The policy of the editors in allowing him to run the amuaements page ijte that of tfce metropolitan papers helped him in gain
ing,the necessary experience for
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For men of high caliber and
university training, DoUglst
offer* limitlett opportanily.
Ib^y, •• for thi part thirty
year*, our futnre depend* on
men who can- continue to
I
help pioneer in tbe field of
I
aeronautics.
\
X
University and eolleiie gradu*
ate* have made important con*
I
tributioni to our progress, and
I
have found Douglas a good
I
place to work.
I
. 'As we push forward the
development of aircraft,
\
„ guided missiles,' and. special
\
classified projects for the
Government, we shall always
be interested in men trained
as aeronautical, mechani.
cal, electrical and civil,
engineers... physicists
and 'mathematicians.

A I I T A - ^ Wash Co.
AU I U. 221 S. Lamar

Westinghouse and
International Harvester
Refrigerators

EL MATAMOROS

Easy - Thor - Bendix

CAL1EQH&U

£

AUSTIN BATTERY
and ELECTRICAL CO.
300 W. 5th
Ph.9-9335
Ford Samuel
Jim Oile

Washen
Thor Gladirons
„ : Westinghous®
Sewing Machines
.dgmrnmnxmrimjao

THl

Iii;

SAN JACINTO

Randy Moore, and Robert Walker.

DOL'CLAS AIRCRAFT
GOMPANY, INC.
SANTA MONICA,

Refrigerators

S2Z EAST 6 tb ST.
P H O N E 6 2 6 0 3

yttmidttntrr/ru avnz

Produce
Quick
Texan

Results

Aparfmen+ for Kent

Tor Sale

"Music

ROOMS, community kitchen. ' Apart"1 B A R G A I N—Black '4l Dodge sedan, RECORDED MUSIC and P.A. syatfima
ment*. 2101 San Antonio. Block cam
RAH. New motor and battery. $325.00
for *T1 'occasions. Campws Musio Ser
pus. Experienced teacher, MA. Guaran jr beat offer. Call Fred Coffey after vice, 8-8418.
tees results tutoring math, English, 12:00. .8-4678.
Latin, Spanish. 7-45(10.
National
Geographic,
255,
6—-11.00, .pocket-book editions,* 10c,
3—26c,
Fashion,
Home-Garden,
AllBoard
HAIRCUTS 76c.
Used^ Magazines, 2002 Speedway. Phone
Good workmen—3 Barber*
2-3S88.
Stacy's . Barber Shop
2602 Guadalupe'
1949' 2 Door Deluxe Plymouth.
15
months old. 16,000 mileage. Excel
lent condition. See or<call Mary Anilres,
UNIVERSITY MEN 1
Newman Hall. 6-0669 after 1 P. M.
Special Services
Heal*' family styl*. Horn* mads rolls

SAY/E,

tod

Professional

"MOIWmnb

S402 Saton 2 block* west of campu*.
. Phons 8-9171 .

Coaching
O O A C H I K G , trandations.
German. SQton 2809. San
7-2711. -

For Rent
QUIET, desirable bedroom. Private bath.
•Private entrance. University neighbor
hood, .122.60. - 6aT,467Of
t

SAVE! We arrange your rides'or passen
gers for. your car. References. Regis
ter early. A AUTO SHARE EX
PENSES BUREAU. Phone 2-8838.

Typing

Leather Goods

TYPEWRITER. Expert typCOWBOX BOOTS, hats, belts, bolsters, ELECTRIC
Ing. Theses, reports. Phone 2-6646.
•addles, bridles^ AU leather goods
Frenchmade to order. Everything Western. THESES. REPORTS, University gradd,
Antonio. Capitol
Saddlery. 1614 Lavaca.
ate. |Mrs. Julian. Call 6-8628.

COACHING FRENCH experienced.
plum* 2-2160, 6—8.

Lost and Found

Tele-

TYPISTS* P'OOL: Expert-typists, theses,
etc.' 6-4747 evenings.
Cloth jacket, grey,,.on the batMATO^*.-MvRandle.410a-Grandiie*^ LOST:
tlg^jagket~order"wrt(r~knlt
butturn.
If
TYPING": theses, tbeifiSs, nOtebooksrinrU
• 8-11.68.
\
;
found call 7-6380. Reward offered.
lines, etc. Phone 6-8369.
COACHING': French, German, Russian. LOST; Brown, suede jacket, danger
* Experienced teacher. Phone 7-1409.
ously radioactive. Return to 13 Chem SCIENTIFIC MANUSCRIPT TYPIST.
Experienced.
Mrs.
Moore. > Phone
ENGLISH coaching by. PHD candidate. istry building for decontamination, y
7-6088.
Phone 6 P. M. 63-4164.

Nursery

TYPING SERVICE. 2108 Swisher. Phorie
f-3206. Mis* Welch.
THE 8AFETY PEN. Individual cara^for
your
children.
Monthly,
hourly
rates.
TYPING,
theses reports, , term paper*.
I
Special sttvice for s football game* • notebooks. Telephone 7-7787.
Dancing
'
Pickup-r-d«liv*ry. 6-0488—6-0666.
EXPERIENCE
1)
typist:
manuscript*,
,
LEARN TO DANCE
theses, dilsertations« Phone 2-7193.
XJnifersity Ballroom classe*. Monday and DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN, Nurs«ry. 1st grade baby sitting. 60c
Thursday 8—y p.m. l hoar class IssWANTED
part-time typing. Saturdaya
hour.
<Jertifl5»ted
teacher,
day
$6.60.
sona. 60c university girls free.
preferred. Phone 2-4970.
half, $6.00, weekly. 400 Ea*t 2nd. 2-8568.
ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO
10th and Congress
<
I
Pbon* 8-8961 or 2-90S8
TYPING; Neat work. Will c*U for and
Rooms tor Rent
deliver. .Phone 2-4363 or 2-9606. ' •. *1
Furnished Apartments
GENTLEMEN: Bedrooin, porG.h-iltting
ypur thesis, themes.
room, private bath, phone, lihens, maid t®T ME ffYPE
.Phone 6-9163.
• f
.
LOCK _ UNIVBRSITY—Boys. —coupls, service. 10i:% WE»t 22nd Street.
practically new garage, efficiency
REPORTS.
THEMES,
THESES. „ 2317
jwactaaat, «1* bath, ftew Frigidaire;
Roommate Wanted
Oldham.. 2-4716 after 6:30 p.m.
abo cottage; <«in beds; bill* -patd*
<-9444.
GRADUATE OR senior glrl to share fur- A<??r5!SS5k»r®l9r,m5INGS = THESES—DISSERTATIONS. 900- West Slat.
nished bouse with 8 girl*. Near campu*.
2-9444. Electric.
*
For Sale
For deUil* ca)l 7-2889 .eveningsK
COACHING: French. German, Russian.
Experienced teacher. "Phone 2-1669.

mmtyTrnfr
th&mitr ml r<idHu||
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Meetin^ihe gahgtodiscuss A <^Ib
date with, the campus queen ;

ONE or more students may opsrate this
. eatabllahad buaineks white attending
ichool. Good line of ttierehandUe,
ex
perienced help. All equipment including
1980 ptek-up, stock, tool*, office fix.
tun*. 82,660.00 cash,-'all'aaeured. Will
net o»er I8.000.VS per year. 2-0(09 for
appointment, this week %«lgr,

or |«wt IdQing time
—Ae Hasty Tasty is one of die
favorite places for arendesveusfor
atitdents at the University of Wis* SILVER A)X STOLE,' practically new,
. Luxurlou*.' ,;Very reasonable. Phone
cousin. At the Hasty Tasty* as in 68-4121.
university campus haunts every 48 PLYMOUTH 4-dr., RAH. Excellent
condition. Everything rebnilt: ges to
where, a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola appreciate. Need . carii. Best offer.
Phe»* 6-2616.
i» always on hand for the pause

1hm
ttSgi.<S3P'
COMPANY
• MnfcUBMR

W-l
—I

In Hogg

each student is requested to take
fonr sards and pass the rest to
his left.
Instructions .for the stunts 'in THE MOST POPULAR
clude:
.! ,
1. Dojnot-Ieave_yttuc. aeaL-until _ :PWCg TO EAT
the stunts are over.
2. j^ay close attention to the
MEXICAN FOOD
announcer.
S. After the announcer makes 504 East Ave.
7-0253
the explanation of the stunt and
givs you a stunt number, .locate
that stunt on your instruction
sheet.
4. Then select the color and
hold the card against your chest,
with color out.
TRY
,5. When the announcer indi
cates, please bend over.
OUR
— 6. When apnouncer counts to
three, raise up, holding card
FILETS
against your chest with top edge
at eye level.
LUNCHES—3 YefetaMea
T. When stunts are over please
do not throw yor color cards, but
Drinlc, dessert 50c ap"
pass them ;to the end of the row.
Artist^for the stunts- is- Bill
8:3042 and 1-5 — A&M ticket Bates; and assistant chairman of
/
the committee are Kenny and
i DAYS A WEEK
dntwing, Gregory Gym. •
Buddy Jierry. Co-chairman of tbe
12:35 — Upton Close to address insignia committee are Toni CorB«tary .Club on the spread Of win^and Gail Campbell. Members
The Beat Food for Les*
Communism in the Paeifie jfrea>
Money
the transportation committee
Capitol Ballroom, Austin Ho- are Bill Gibson, chairman, WalW; Public invited to come, at1^ IfcG^C Clouih"shelton "in; 16TH & SAN JACINTO
® ®®*y«

y.
1

Show

tContinued from Page; 1) ;
rtmet^apbe^
^
with the
instructions they are to follow
during the stunts. Approximately
five minutes before the first half
is over members of the Rally Committee. will pik^s out instruction
sheets Celling which color card
they ar* to use when the announ
cer calls the stunt number.
Before the^'stunts "begin the stu
dents in the section will be asked
to stand up one behind the other
in order to form a tru.evMUare
pattern, Buddy Berry, . assistant
chairman, said. Then' the color
flash cards will be passed out,

4 —- Alfred Wilson Nolle to lead
Hillel Forum on "Physicsv in
Th?a Changing World," - HiQel
• - Foundation.
^
4 — Men's Debate .Wftr&hoP*
Speech Building 204. , 5 —- Deadline for regristeri^g for
sign contest, Dean of Men's
Office, B. HilL —'
5
Women's basketball Tpr^timinarier,' Women's Gym. .
7 — Texas Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, Sutton Hall 101. r
7 — Pep rally, Hill HalL
7:30
Dr. F. J. Osborn to dis«
cuss "The Garden City Move-:
ment and Modern City Plan
ning," Architecture Building
105.
• .
7:30 —- Great Issues lecture on
"Ethics and the Status Quo" by
Dr. Jobh Oliver Nelaon, Greg
ory Gym.
7;30 — Talk on "Theosophy" Jty
John S. Davis at Interdepart~
mental Symposium, Univon^ty
Community Church.
^
8-10 i80 — President and, Mrs/T.'
S. Painter will receive members
of'factuly and staff and their
wives, and husbands at annual
&I1 reception,, Main ^ Lounge,
Texas Union.

InltUtM 4
Pkl M« has Initiated . Nancy
Ruth ftdgaris, Betty Thomas, Peg
gy Page, and Delores Fasel, and
has pledged Margaret Wattinger.
\v I . V . . ) i
—

Folktales and legends of the lived in New York with the people
American Negro will be dtkcUsaed about whom he washed to learn
by J. Mason Brewer, outstanding and write.
the. •work he does now, ha said.; tiea frow Taxaa. - vAfter receiving his bachelor of
Assisting him in his ;lecture at
He taugbt a yaar.at Baylor and Negro folklorist, Saturday JSfc'B:15
journalism degree in 1938, he was a year at Kilgore Junior College. p.m. in Recital Hall. The lecture the University will be Edgar Davis
.*
as guitarist, and Mr». L. Bell Reed,
in Hollywood for - aj tima as ar For aix> years he was also assia- is free to students.
gueat of the movie industry, writ-, ttnt to John Rosenfield, critic on > The lecturer has ha<jf a full pianist and member of the facing stories about movie personali- .$he Dallas Morning News. . ' eareer. aa research- director for
Samuel Huston College, collector ' Mr. Brewer was a folklore felof tolk tales and stories, and m,era-: low at the Library of Congress
ber of the American Folklore* So in 1945. He has received scholar*
ciety. He was the first Negro 'to ships from the General Education
be appointed to the research com Board, and the. American Philo
sophical .SocHty.
i
mittee of the society.
. Born in Goliad and reared in
MONTERREY TEC
Austin, Mr. Brewer was educated
SUMMER SCHOOL — 1*91
July 14, to August 1M.
Charles Laughton, noted actQg, Others in the' play are CharleB at Wiley College and the Univer-*
lu|u«|( inatructioii, Hiitory.
will give his "One Man Show^'in Boyer, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, and sities of Denver, Colorado, and Spanish
Lit«r*tur«, . Ceoyraphy and Soelolcigy,
Govarnmant
and Buslnas*. Folklpr*,
Indiana.
Hogg Auditorium December 127 Agnes Moorehead.
Philosophy,. Arte and Craft*. Tach^ica!
but a majority of the students will
i His first colection of[ Negro Workshop*.
not be able to hear him.
ODERN PUMT. BEAUTIFUL ^UR.
. tales was entitled "Juneteenth," M
ROUNDINGS. NEW EXPERIENCE.
_ Mr. Laughton's performance is String Quartet Music
and was followed by other books, INTEREST. SCHOLARSHIP.
$210.00
including "Nbgro Preacher Tales Charge for session of six
one of the Department ot Drama's Wanted in ABC Contest
DUs. Includes, b<brd and. lodilni on
productions for thif season. Those
from the Texas Brazos Bottoms," campas,
mtpi
tuition, "services, ' laundry.
irslons.
who bought soanon iiekets will bo — A contesi delfignad"to "find m>w and "A Guidebook^ to American msdlaal attantlan, "aud
Request catalofua with IS? Information
able to hear him but there is no music for string quartets' is the Negro Folklore." The-preface to to;
INSTITUTO TECNOLOGICO
chance for non-holders since all current aim of the Arherican the last of these was written by
DE MONTERREY.
t^e tickets have been sold. —,i- J. Frank Dobie.. .
ESCUELA DE VERANO.
MONTERREY,
N.L.
MEXICO
In his show he reads from BroadcasHng ConipanyV 'fourTo gather first-hand informa]Jc&I6t - lufc Ull
Fables,- Charles Dickens, and Quartet.
work as a cotton picker to talk
James Thurber. He also does a _ Four-hundred dollars will be with other laborers without the
Cold Weather
monologue of Captain Bligh from awarded for-the best manuscript usual barrier of artificiality.
Coming
"Mutiny on the Bounty." Laugh submitted which is open, to. all
While doing research for an
ton wpn an academy awafd for his residents of the United States and
Complete Service on
perf ormance as. Captain Bligh «nd Canada. March :31, 1951, is the article; on Harlem life and cus
Southwind Heaters
also for the "Private .Life of deadline for acceptance, of compo toms, he bought a zoot sui^-and
Henry VIII." ,
sitions.
Hood Tires
His most recent movie \tras "The
Man on the Eiffel Tower.'- He is
Exide Batteries
now making a road tour of various
colleges. He has scheduled 68
Complete Motor
dates, including SMU, NTSC, Baytune-up
For
Rent
$1JS ON
lor, and TClf.
.
.
, •
j
FRL A SAT.
; When he finishes his Texas tour
• Battery Recharge
WSfOi< out w. will
Da/' Week Month
Laughton will, rieturn to Holly
and Rental Service^
• V* .Off*" r
wood to direct and act in Georgia
'"'//y . on tha
4
NEW
Prompt Service
SOth.
Bernard Shaw's "Don Juan in
HelV' j^h^
on .the load
anywhere in city
aomafam'a alter"tHe"fifSt' of 195

FisJi & Chips

MB Convaniantiy Located
2706 Guadabipa
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GENERAL TYPING. Experienced. PVona
7-7689. Reasonable.

WOULD LIKE

tp buy tieket* to Texa*
•and A * M game. JPhons 7-2624.7

"ANTED.: Two or four tickets t6 A A
game. Call 6-9911.

-Ostpbw-^:t; •
19M or Dr. Polgar, Fall 1949. please
eaU 8-1726 after 5 P. M.

Herfi js the Morket Place for anything you have to
.\j-^3.

v-.y-^v: . _f •

seiUyferode. Pbonryoor Classified
Come in the next day and pay.
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